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ABSTRACT

developThis thesís focuses on the role of índustríalízatíon ín the

,

for a regíon wfthin a nation state. Specifically, it uses
to formulaÈe
the province of Manitoba as an example. An attempË ís rnade
whích a
a logical and consisÈent approach to identify the industríes
development'
regíonal auËhorÍty might promote to achieve regional economic
críteria for the selection of industrips Ëo be included in a

,

ment process

,1,

1,,'.

T,he

developmenË

growth
plan are: a) linkage effects; b) labour intensity; c)
the industry is t'fooËloose" or not'

potential-; and d)

r¿heËher

ì

TheinËentíonistoprovidetheregiona1authorítyI^7ithabasísupon
type of indusËry
which Èo make decisions. These decísions relate to the
will best assíst in achieving regíonal development, thus contributing
which

l

.

l

totheallevíatÍonofregionaleconomicdisparítyinCanada..
reason for
The discussion addresses ítself to the nature and the

the

consideratíons
exístence of the probl-em of regional disparity; Èhe relevant
of a
of a development strategy at the regíonal level; the formulation
procedure incorporating past

efforts ín the fíeld;

and an example

"'l

using
'i'

the Province of Manitoba'
The rol-e

of

government and. ÍndusËrial-ization are examined

in formulating

is policy orienËed
the method for índustry sel-ection. The resultant procedure
an input-output framework'
The direct empÍrical- results 'h7ere developed using
!ühilenotingtheliurítaËÍonsoftheapproach,thedecisionmakerís
afforded the opportuniÈy to study both the effects of industrÍalization
and the

role of value

Judgrnents on

the attainment of the objectÍve'

',

2The demonstration

of the nodel exhfbited the glaring data constraint

to effectíve regional analysls in canada today. However' an application
of priorities, designed to mlnímize t:ne incenËíve paíd to industry per
unit of

gaÍ-n received, was demonstrated'

The thesis does accornplísh

its

of regíonal problems and forwards

obJectLve

of identifying the nature

one possible solutíon'

PREFACE

Regional governments ín Canada contínually are proposing and inËoducing polícÍes to promoËe regional economÍc development. These polÍcies

are based usually on efforts to encourage industrÍaLizaxíon. UnfortunaËely,

the success rate of such polícies has not been ËerrÍb1-y outstanding'
The following discussíon forwards a methodology or a procedure for
the concepXuaLization of a regional economíc development sËrategy' SPecifically, it focuses on Ëhe rol-e of industría!ízaEion in the development

to formulate a logical and consisËent

process and attempts

approach

identify the índustries which a regíonal authority woul-d promote to

Ëo

achieve

the objectíves. It presupposes governmental- involvement and addresses
itself Èo proposing industries whÍch regíonal goverffne;ts might legiËinaËely
seek as they attempt Ëo stimulate the develoPment
The methodology

is

unusual-

of a given region'

Ín that Ít is not unidímensional-. There

are

four specífic criteria for industry selection which are established, and,
furthermore, Ëhe subjective rol-e of the decision maker ín the process is
given full exposition. As such, the fol-lowing cannot be considered a theory

in the strict

usage

of the

term.

ís to provide a regÍonal- authority wíth a basis upon
whÍch Èo make decisions. SpecifÍcall-y, these decisíons relate to the type
The intenÈion

of industry which wil-l- best assist in achieving regional development, thus
contributíng to the all-eviation of regional economic dÍsparity ín Canada'
A methodology of the form postulated wÍlL Prevent many of the errors in
past policy from recurring, as industrfes often have been sought without

rational reasoning as to thelr abllity to generate the desired results'
-fli-

1vThe followíng broad subject areas are discussed. The nature and the

reason

for the existence of the problem is treated in Chapter One.

Two addresses

iËsel-f to the question of the relevant consideratíons of

developmenË straËegy

approaches

Chapter

at the regíonal level.

to the problem and thèir

A

ímpacË on

a

brtef díscussíon of past

the development of the

specific procedure forwarded in Chapter Four Ís contained in Chapter Three.
Chapter Four, then, is the formal Presentation of the methodology. An
fllustratíve

example

is

ouÈl-ined

Ín Chapter Fíve, whÍle Chapter Síx treaÈs

the conclusions whÍch follow frour the díscusslons Ín the analysis.
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CHAPTER ONE

The Problem

The quesËion

dlsparity in
of time.

of

how

to solve the

problem

Canada has remained unanswered

The necessiÈy

of regional- economlc

for a consideraúle length

of solving this problem ls

more presslng than

ever for Canadíans have expressed an unwÍll-lngness to accePt this phenomenon

as a per:ïnanent characteristic of their socfety. Indeed, they are

alarmed aË the persísËent number

of famtLies,

whoJ-e corununities and

reglons that must conÈend wÍËh chronlc poverËy desplËe a continually
increasing naËional prosperity. For many, the question remains.
can the regional differences

ín

How

economÍc wel-l-beíng be a1-leviated so

as to provÍ.de a better quaLÍty of l1fe for

the sol-ution, f ederal , provincial

a1-1

Canadíans?

In

seeklng

a¡rd even mr:nicfpal governments have

fntroduced a p1-ethora of programs intended to util-ize labour and other
resources of economíca1-1-y depressed reglons, for the purpose of expandíng naËional ouËpuÈ and enhancing the economic condition

residing ín al-l areas of

Canada.

These programs have been varled both
They have included

development;

of indÍvfduals

in format

efforts in the areas of

agriculture; ínfrastructure

and effectiveness.

manpower;

natural resource

improvement; recreaËlon; and

lndusËríalization. Hl-storicall-y, industrialfzatÍon prograns have receÍved
the major ernphasis. Also, it has been in this area where the most

sensitive polltlcal- and economic decfsions have had to be made.
the problem, fn a broad sense, ls to allevLate regf.onal

dfsparity; whlle

Èhe lsmediate goal

-1-

economic

of this study fs to develop

a

-2conslstent methodology for formulatfng nore effective lndustriaLLzatton
programs

to assíst 1n solving thís problem. The overall objective

remains, however, Ëhe promotion of regional economic developmenÈ.

This ís not to suggest that Ëhe other faceËs of publ-ic policy

go

unstudied, or that the complementarfËy of progrants be ignored. It Ís
worthr¿hile

to

remember thaË

activities of

government noË related

specLfical.ly to d,evelopmental programs also have developmental impacts.
As such, there are many relaËed areas for research in this field.

of thís research is recognition that, a) industriaLiza-

Rather Ëhe subject

tÍon

programs

will

remaín

fuËure efforËs on the

in

Canada, and

b)

wíthín the

part of

Ëhere

domaín

goveïnment

of

Ëhe decísíon maker ín

to achíeve regional

ís always a need to

development

lmprove meËhods for obtainÍng

the necessary inforrnation upon which to formulate such public policy.
Given Ëhe scope
shoul-d be

of the following discussion, Ëwo important

concepËs

outl-íned. First, industrializatíon is to be interpreËed in

the broadesË manner. It is intended to encompass the addition to any

of productíve capaciËy in order to generate economic activíËy within
a region. Second, there Ís merit ín giving explÍcit recognitíon Ëo the
form

constraÍnts to public policy solutíons. These constrainËs are of the

following nature.

fÍrst constraint is especially relevant. It is a manLfestatíon
of the deep commitmenË ín our governmenÈal process to the teneÈ of grassroots democracy. In pracËícal terns, Éhis often has tended to exclude
The

solutions whích mighË oÈherwfse appear opÈimal because of the existence

of a parochial approach to problem solving, and the relaËively short time
horizon for most programs necessítated by the due process of elections.
The decision maker

in this type of

sysl-em

is

encouraged

solutions, and hence places greaËer priority on shorL

to seek LmmedíaLe

Ëerm

objectives.

3It is important, therefore, to mafntain a broad perspective

coupled r.¡tth

patfence in solvíng the problem of regional econoníc disparity.
The second constraint has been self-imposed
have been content,
Ëowards

essentlally. While

we

in the past, with benefit-cost analyses directed

a síngle objecÈive, a single industry or a single

have gradually come to

realize that Èhis

commod.ity, we

approach can only

yield lirniËed

ans$rers

and, therefore, límiÈed tangíble resulËs, The nature of the

problem

ís not uni-dimensional

and so

neither should be the analytical

framer.¡ork. Policy objectives of a more complex nature shoul-d be incorporated r,rithj-n any method
HavÍng recognized

of policy fornulation.

this though, it ís

conceded

that the follorving

analysÍs pays particular aËtent.ion to ÍndustrialízatÍon. This consËrainË

ís not intended

Ëo imply

a síngle, constïained policy approach. Rather

for preciseness the focus has been límited, but the implícatÍon
that a regional

economic developmenË

havÍng considered studíes

of a solutíon. IË is
employrnenË and

policy ís formulated only after

of the heretofore

assumed ËhaË

remaíns

menËioned al-ternaËíve aspecËs

industríal-ization capable of providÍng

additíonal income for

Ëhe indígeneous population

is

an

integral- part of the whole. The redistributive impacts of a gíven polícy

withín a region are l-eft, by necessity, to the funcËÍon of other pol-icy
ínstrumenËs.

A thÍrd constraínt conceïns the economic po!¡eïs of a particular regíon

wíthin a natÍon state. Instability resulEant from a policy of national
economfc expansion can be control-l-ed sorner,rhat by a

monetary and

fiscal measures. Thís optíon is not

region aÈtemptÍng to do simílarly rdithin iËs

ovm

particular

open

seË of

to an individual

jurisdiction.

It

follor^rs

that a regional policy should take full- account of the l-Ímited resources,
both economic and legíslative, required for the success of a given sËrategy.

4Yet another constraint fs the effect of scale economies associated
wiËh Índust::ialization
phenomenon

in close proximity to large urban centres. This

is operating ín direct opposÍtion to the attainment of the

objectíve, for typically the concern for regional development concentrates
on the hinterlands.
These constralnts

not only serve as a warning of the impedíments to

regíonal devel-opment, but also they índicate a need for a departure from
past practíces. Formerly the polícies and programs for less affluent
regions have been defined in terms of either encouraging out-migration or

atËracting heavy indusËry. This 1mplíes thaË a less developed regionts
economic problems

arise out of l-ocal disequillbria in

and hence, a1-1 Ëhat

is required ís

Ëo

Ëhe

factor

shift either people or

markete

producËive

capacíty so as to equate supply and demand for a particular factor in
each region.

Thís partícular approach faíls to recognize the interregional- dífferences inherent ín the nature of the causes of the problem. For example,
one region may be laggíng because

ínclustries.

of a heavy reliance on old stagnatíng

The constraÍnË Èo employment expansion

in this

case may be

a lack of research and development activity, resulting Ín a failure to
absorb a growing labour

force. Another region may re1-y heavily on primary

product procluctíon. The capíËa1 ÍnËensive technology customarily employed

by these industries

may

be the obstacl'e Ëo the required

empLoymenË expan-

sfon. Possibly, the importation of capltal andfor ouË-migration might be
srrggested as a

policy solutfon in both cases. BuË, the former indl-cates

a human-capítal constralnt, whereas in Èhe latter case the lack of

industrial dÍversífication ís Índicated as the prohibítive factor to
empl-oyment

expansíon. For these reasons, a properly conceived

developmenË

policy should be cognizanÊ of, on the

economic

one hand, the indusËrial

5structure of

Ëhe regLon,

and, on the other, the resource

endowments

requlred for economlc expansion. If these t$ro aspects aïe not fncorporated ínto the devel-opment p1an, then there may exist a divergence
between Éhe

policy obJectÍves and the feaslbil-tty of the pol-1cy.

In proceedlng, fullof central

knowLedge

government pol-icfes on

Ís taken of the roLe

and the

effect

regional economlc development.

Howevert

for the most part at,tention is focused on the possibllitíes for the
regional authoritíes ln the deveLopment, process. The reasons for thís
posítion are obvíous. Although central

governmenË

in determining the final- dístributÍon of industry

policies are important

and employnent between

regions, Ít is the regÍonal governnent which is, faced wÍth the pracËicalinpl-ications and real-itfes of these po1-icies. Furthernorer the regional
governments rnight weLl- instltuËe measures Ìrfthín their own jurfsdictíons
whfch can contribute more effectfvel-y to the national objective as iË
appl-ies Ëo

their

own

l-ocale. For not only do the regíona1

goverûnents

provide basic servíces for the areas affected by the natÍonal pol-icy, but

also provisions shoul-d be made for the social- amenities for the popul-ation
employed

in the

new

actLvitíes. This more fmmediate

and

dfrect

resPon-

stbility of the regíonal goveniments 1s a Justf.ficaËfon in ltself for the
point of view adhered to 1n this study. Consíderation of the centralgovernmentts

actívities wiLl only be Íntroduced

r¡hen

it ls

conceded that

they will augment significantl-y the posslble alternaËives of the regional
government.

Final1-y, regional goverrunents do have a mandate to attempt Ëo produce

withfn thelr Jurisdfctions
of the residents fn thelr regions.

to elevate

employment generating programs

and

the per-capita income

The less

developed reglonst successful achievements

Ln an

fn these regards

w111 reduce,

indirect manner, Èhe dfsparLtfes exfstent ln the dLstrlbutfon of

6such economic phenomena.

In establlshlng the framework for the subsequent

analysis, the naLve notion of regional equallty is not posíted. Although
such a

positlon can be vlewed as the ultimate, it is not a reasonable

consfderation wíthin Canada within the foreseeable fuËure. R¿ther the

notíon Ís that much can be done Èo ímprove the economic well-being of

lndivíduals currently resÍding in less affluent regíons in Canada.
can

One

attenpt to achieve a more equiËable balanee beËween regíons and,

aE

the very least, endeavour to reduce the apparent trend to Íncreases Ín

inequality. This is a very imporËant task

boËh as

iË reflects

upon

a

regíonts ínhabitant.s and the future of the nation as a whole.
The foregoing provÍded much

of

Ëhe impetus

for

underËaking

this

research. trlhil-e the followíng ís neither revolutionary nor fool-proof

1t is a defíníËe at,t.empË to develop a rationale for
been described above, and

designed expressly

,

overcomíng what has

to provide an ínpuË to policy formulaÈion

to allevÍaÈe regi-onal

econoinic dísparÍËy

in

Canada.

CH^APTER fi^lO

The Consideratfons
The need

in

Formul-ating

for a development strategy, not to mention a regional

development sLrategy,

ís not often acknowledged in a relatively

prosperous

nation. But a nation state is not a homogeneous entity. RegÍonal differences do exÍsË wÍth respect to employnent opportunitíes and per-capiËa

fncome. Although it

may be based on an

egal-itarían positÍon, there is

an attempt beÍng made to el-iminate these reglonal differences Ín Canada,
wlthouË greaË success.
GÍven
economic

that regional

dísparity ln

expansíon

governments,

Ín attempting to al-levíate regional

Canada, parÈLcipate

fn prograns to

promoËe employl,enË

in their respecËive regions, a methodol-ogy should be devised to

assÍsË in this decision making Process. In developlng Èhe methodology'

careful attenËion will be paíd to the objectlve and the najor faceÈs of

a

regíonal- developmenË strategy.
THE OBJECTIVE

Regional economic developnentl Ís the proeess of establÍshing and/or

lThe author apologizes to the urultÍ-dimensfonal economic developmenË
theoretícians for Ëhe pragmatic deffnÍtion. Economic development fs Ëhe
hfstorlcal evoluËion of a societyts economy, whereby all- índividuals retain
a betterment of their socio-economic condition. Since, by definition' it
fs an abstract concept, the author wishes to t'explalntt Íts components at
a somewhat Lower level of abstractlon; such as the process of industrial-izatíon.
By the very nature of thlngs our theories must be partial. They cannot
encompass al-l- of the dynamic human and socfal variables. But economic
development l-s Èhe consequence of the totalfty of fnterrelatfonshlps both
socfal- and economlc. By necessity only the economÍc phenomena are stressed
fn this study but the expansion lnto other dimenslons should not detract
from the validity of the analysfs.

-7-

-8promoting economíc actÍvíÈies capable

of

expanding employment thereby

provÍding the populatíon in a glven region wfth the means of support,

as

the size of the populatlon díctates. The development strategy has as íËs
maJor

tenet, Ëherefore, .LIle expanslon of productive capacÍty with
of increasing

inËenËion

employment assurning

Ëhe

per-capita income will increase

as a result. This is not inEended to suggest Ëhat Èhis be achÍeved to

the detrírnent of other considerations ín the social- or culËural spheres,

rather iË is postulated'that this approach ¡víIl assist the given region

ín obtaining the necessary capabilities for the provisíon of services,
etc., customaríly associated wiËh more affluent regiorr".2 Sínce indusdiffering abilítÍes to generate economic activiËy üriËhín a
region, the tkuyt to an economic deveLopmenË polícy for a regíon is the
trÍes

have

degree

of industriaLízatíon

The

of índustrial structure.

realizatíon of regíonal economic development wil-l elimÍnate the

necessiËy
economic

and Ëhe type

for individuals and families to

move

Ín order

t.o betËer

their

condition and vri11 avoid the sacrífíce of soci-al and other

anenitíes for the pïerogative of living in a given region. Indlrectly,

regional economíc development wílL reduce, also, national

ínto a few large,

aggl-omeraËion

conceriËrated metropoliËan areas compl-ete

with

the

external diseconomies thís action creaLes.
THE CONCBPT OF A REGION
1,,1'

It fs often suggesLed, although not always required, that a clear
índication be given of the scope of a sËudy. It is nelther the intention
nor the purpose here to provide an exhaustive, definitive dfscussion
the concept of a regíon. A region

2thi" posiËion Ís discussed

on

may be defined on eeonomlc, social-,

aÈ

length and supported by Chenery tl-31.

-9I

poliÈical- oï geographical crítería.-

is no universally

accepted

It 1s sufficient to note that there

deflnitlon.

fnitiall-y, the political adaptatíon,
Ëo be

The decisfon here

is to

and hence, a province

is

use,

consldered

a region. The reason for the choice ís to provide a starting poinË

ín order to i-nitiate the analysis.

By using a provÍnce,

of íntroducíng policy alternatives through the political

the capabílíty
system

is

en-

L

hanced.'

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT AND A RNGIO}IAL DEVBLOPMENT STRATEGY

The

fact of

necessary

government involvemerit

to bríefl-y

examíne

is taken as given. It Ís

then

the role government míght pl-ay. Thís neces-

síLy is enhanced further by choosíng regions which coincide wlth politicaljurisdicËíons.
Less affl-uent regíons are characterlzed by obsolete infrastructures,

unfavourable age and Íncome disËributíons, and l-ittl-e opporËunlty for
advancemenË.
The

Alteríng

Ëhese conditions are

a dírect concern.

central government tradítionalJ-y has soughË only to íncrease

Íncome andfor populaÈíon

of

depressed

Ëhe

areas. In the past, this has been

undertaken Ëhrough sporadic public investmenË, incentive programs and more

recentl-y through aËtempts Ëo decenËraLíze íts activíËies. No doubË deceniuxai-Lzatj.on

is essential- but

between the

affluent

3_
"For

aË

best it will only curtail the divergence

and depressed

"r.1^".

It will not resulË in

economic

a complete discussion see Losch l47l; Meyer [51]; or Rlchardson

1661.

4rti" definition also avoíds the debate about jurísdiction which would
serve only to complicate the issue unnecessarily at this poÍnt. Since
public policy formulatíon Ís para¡rount to the purpose for the research,
political adaptation becomes a concern. Hence the use of a political
delineation of a region.

-10the two. This can best be achieved by the redlstributive

parity

between

porüers

of the central government from the

more affl-uent

to the less

advantaged regions.
The regional governnent should implement Èhe regionaL economfc
devel-opment p1-an;

for Ít 1s the regional

the responsíbility for the provislon of

a successful, ratíonalLn order

government which

charged with

many programs necessary

economÍc deveLopment

to be successful,

is

shoul-d operaÈe

to

suPPort

strategy. But an economfc plan,

in conjunction wiËh a socíal,

following: a) the exístence of

physícal- and financíal plan ensurÍng the

technical and scientiflc facilitÍes and faculties; b) ,government funded
5,
research;tc) training and retraíning programs Èo provide an adequate pool-

of skil-Ied

and seni.-skÍlled manpower;

d) sufficienË suPPorting fndustries

and

ínfrastructure; e) easily availabl-e capítal; f)

and

g) pïoper urban plannÍng
It is

seek

al-so necessary

and environmental- control.

to distinguÍsh

between gonernnênt

to assist areas regardless of their pOtential,

Lntended

ËransPortaËion 1-ínks;

to stimulate the actual

and

potential

policíes which

and ònes Èhat are

developmenË

of a region in

the economy. The former focus on the redistributive asPects for they lend
assistance to regíons simply because they are less affLuenË. The LatÈer

¡sill be termed

economÍc redevelopment

policÍes for they centre on the

latent potentíal of a regf-on to utilÍze

f

ts resource endo¡¡slents. It is in

5Th."" funds should be forthcoming fron both centraL and regional
governments, thus infËiatlng directed research into the economic problems
õf a given regíon. The research shoul-d include careful study of the
requiied íncrãases in lncome and employnent associaËed with a forecasted
chànge ín the size of the populatÍon, incl-uding specfffc methods of
achievlng the targets establlshed in this manner. Furthermore, the undertaking of thís research is predlcated on the willlngness to make the
necessary resources avall-able for the successful inplenentatlon of the
regional development pollcy derived.

-11 the l-att.er sense Èhat this research is

desJ.gned

to

make

a contribuËíon to

government

acËÍvity in regional economic developrnent. For 1t ls only

government

activítÍes assist in assimilatfng

when

and co-ordinating these many

considerations that the ínvolvemenË of government not only becomes justi-

fiable but also it facilitaÈes greatly the formulation of a regional
development st.rategy and enhances

its

chance

for

success.

CHATACTERISTIC INDUSTRIES

IÈ has been assumed, within the context of thÍs study, that industrial-

Ízatlon of one form or another is the key aspect of a regional

strategy. Thís is

based

government int,ends

to

emplo5rment

development

primaríly on the following premíse. If a regional
a relative degree of

expand. employment and ensure

stabílity simultaneously, the most promising sectoï is one in

which the íncome

elastícity of

It is, therefore, of

demand

for the output ís relatively high.

paramount ímporËance

to be abl-e Lo ídentify

r¿hich

Índustries are to be included ín the development strategy. Specifically,

a selected fndustry should conform to the following criteria:
abÍlíËy to generate furËher

economic

an

activity withÍn the region as a result

of locaËing in a given regíon; b) a high labour
employmenË

a)

conËent

in procluction for

expansion; c) a potential for future growth; and d) an ability

to locate withín a region wíthouË the

requirement.

for costly, publicly

subsidized íncentives.
The

criteria are self-explan"tory''but

Ëhere

is

some reason

to justify

the Íncluslon of the second, namely the specífícation of labour-intensíty.
Thl-s

criteríon is in

accordance

with the desire to

employ

or re-employ

as

many people as possible.

Increasing employurent requires that two facets of the process

recognízed. First, without resorÈÍng to

employmenÊ

be

multipliers requlring

-t2sophísticated and often questionable estÍmation procedure" 16 "ah. *ot"
l-abour-intensive the sel-ected indusËry, the greater the rise of total
Second, as a result of the first industry
^t"^."7
locaÈíng ín an area, additional Índustr LaLízation ís stimulated thereby

employment

in the

generating furËher enpl-oyment.

IÈ is the existence of the second facet which leads

that an initial

capital-íntensive industry

ment effecËs once

all indirect

many

may have greaÈer

employment generatíon

ís

to

argue

total enploy-

Èaken

ínto

This does not discounË, however, símilar results beíng achieved by

account.
a

growing, labour-íntensive índustry with sËrong línkages. Furthermore,

while considerable debate can take place over the longer run ramifications,

little

doubt remaíns with respecË Ëo Ëhe ímrnediaËe impact. For this reason'

l-abour-íntensity ís preferred in the followÍng approach to industrial-izaËion
for. regional development
By assuming relaËíve

factor prÍces, factor proportions 4nd technology

are constant over the period of anal-ysís, the labour Íntensíty of an Índustry
can be represented by the proportion
wages and

salaries.

Then

of value added paÍd to

employees

in

the total- payment to a factor as a proPortion of

valued added would remaÍn fairly equal between industrj.es over t,Íme.
Adhering Èo the assumption of fíxed factor proportions, i.e.'

an

elastÍcity of factor substitution equal to zel"o, the ratio of value added
to the wage bill is an adequate measure of the labour intensity of an
6see l,lestcott

[82];

7Khr"".r, [36], p.

and l^Ieiss and Gooding
31.

[81].

-13industry. It will

noË promote

unwittingly

employment. This can be demonstrated
up wages as the demand

Èhe creation

of

1-ow wage

further by the process of btdding

for l-abour Íncreases resultanË from the operatíon

of labour-intensive Índustry.
In addíÈion it
payment

to factors,

coul-d be argued Ëhat since the value added

why

is

the

insist on discriminating ín favour of l-abour. It

ís just as logical to try

Ëo increase

the payments Èo capital-. But, since

there are no "a priorit' reasons for assuming that the capítal is

owned by

the indígenous population of a depressed area, but cerËain1-y ít ís
reasonable Ëo assurne the labour

more

is, a decÍsion of a polícy nature is

made

production plocess. This ls, ín part'

to favour the labour input ín

Ëhe

strengthened by Ëhe objective

of the

development stTaËegy; namely employnent

e>rpansion. Such reasoning is consistent under the previous assumption of

fixed factor proportíons.
Of lesser importance in the short-run, but nonetheless crucíal to the
development pïocess,

ís an industryrs abilíÈy

Ëo generate

future

employmenË

Ín the same Índustry, i.ê., through expansion of the industry established.
Therefore, a gïowËh índusËry is defined as one ín whích there was a high
percentage íncrease
change

in

Ín

empl-oyment

is

employment

in the half-decade, L962-67.

used as the measure

The

of growth for essentially

two

reasons. First, sínce there is no substituÈion of facËors, the output

ís effectively proportional to the number of
people employed in the industry. Second, Ehe demand for labour and not the
value of total demand for the industry is the key aspecË for the analysis.
and value added per worker

Therefore, descríbing a grovring Índustry in terms of enployment focuses

on

the major objective of selecting industries for Èhe development of a region.

-LA_
A C}IAR.ACTERISTIC INDUSTPJ AND THE NOTION OF

The theory of location",
perhaps

a

A

FOOTLOOSE INDUSTRY

discussed briefly

in Èhe next chapter, ís

less ímportant in the approach adopted l-n this paper, but it

does

assist Ín clarifying one final consÍderation which should not be overlooked

in a regíonal
ra$r

strategy. PrevÍous1y, proximity to markets or

developmenË

materials represented Ín differing transportation costs was thought to

be of major conseguence in locating an industry in a given aTea. This

theory has been extended to include the proximity of t.echnically complementary
lndus tríes

.

As a resulË
advenË

of rapid

Ëo be known

of

Ëhe

lesser role played by transportation costs and the

communicatíons systems, more and more índustrÍes have

come

as "footloosett industries, or índustries which can locate vír-

tually anywhere. Such industries
economÍcs are rioË

may bê defíned as ones whose long-run

affected by geographical location, i.e., industries for

which transportaËion and communicatíons costs are insígnificant ín l-ocational

decísions.

The eveï increasing presence

for regional

governments

to evaluate

of such índustries

more

makes

it

mandatory

carefully the basis for seeking

parËicular industríes to locate in their locale.
There are no tta

príorit' reasons for a ttfootlooserr industry to locate

Ín a less affluenË region. QuÍte the conËrary. Such industries typically
locate in developed areas to Èake advantage of scale and external- economies.
This often precípitates the need for iágíonal governments to bid by way of

a system of incentives for these industries to locaLe in less affluent areas.
Thís is cosÉly. IË may facilítate, Ín additíon, detrimental income trans-

fers from

Èhe

regíon. In

BS"" Hoo.r.r,
l2B).

Ëerms

of staËic

microeconomic

analysis, polícy

-15decisions to attïact such in<lust,ry wilL íntroduce furËher dístortions fnto

the regional

economy

with the

accompanying ttdead-weight lossrr

of welfare.

Realizíng these possibílitíes, regional governments should avoid
seekfng I'footlooseil industry for the purpose of promotíng regional economic
development. Therefore, it becomes necessary to be able to Íclentífy t'footlooset' industrÍes. This is accomplished by usÍng Ëhe concept of a "relevant
o

region."' This concept

c1-ose1y

parallels the ranlcing of

conunodities and

regÍons by LeonËief, and was utilized subsequentl-y by Isard.10 The relevant

region for a particular industry deterrnines the area wiËhín which ft is
ItfooËloose"; or r¡hether wiËhín a gíven al.ea, an industry depends very heavÍly

,1,

on the demand for its outpuË and the supply of all iËs ínputs falling withín

the

same

regíon. If

Ëhe

índustry requires that this be the case for

Ëhe

area under consideratíon, this area is considered the rel-evant region for

the industry and the indusËry is notrrfootloose" with respect to the region.
P.egional goverïì.ments shoul-d seek índustrles whích have a

potential for

generating increasing emploSnnent and further indusËríaLLzatLon, where these
consideratíons are not nul-lífíed by introducing further dísËorËions ínto

the economy. Ifuch can be done in the areas of non-economic, socio-cultural
ProgramSwhichcontríbuteËothec1imaticconsíderatíonsonÈhepartof
such fndusËry. These programs, ancillary Ëo an industxiaLízatíon program,
may benefiÈ

the índigenous populatíon more directly, while ul-timately

ímproving the
some

possibilities of such iiáustries l-ocating in the region

future tíme.
9K1"""".rr, op.

10s." rsard

cit. r p.

1311.

78.

aÈ
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STRé,TEGY

It

remaíns only

to

regional government to

or plan.

The

combíne

for

the consiclerations mentloned

"bo.r"11
formulate a regional economic development strategy

basic Ëenets of such a strategy wÍll highlíght

a

employment

creation through a rational índustrlaLization policy.

At the

presenÈ Ëiner

lack of research efforË and co-ordination Ín the

area of regional development. Tepresents a major hindrance to accomplishing

this obJective. If a stTategy is to be
probable place

to begin is for

Ëhe

relíable, the

rnost

regional and, índeed, the central govern-

ment Ëo fosÈer the necessary programs
As

comprehensíve and

for data collecËíon

wil-l be discussed later, this is being initlated

and processing.

Ëo some

extent but un-

fortunately the current scarcity of rel-iable data is quiËe obvious Ëo the
researcher.
The most

Although

crucÍal aspect of any development strategy ís iËs implementatíon.

this is categorically ouËsÍde the scope of this study, it Ís clear

that given the políËica1- strucËure in
change

Canada where governmenLs

are apË to

irregul-arIy and Ëhe time horizons of pol-ítícians being as short

as

they are, any reasonable straËegy should l-end itself to continuíng acceptance

to

succeeding administrations

in the longer

if it is to

meet wiËh any degree

of

success

Ëerm.

The discussion

to thís point

assume a passive rol-e

in the

does

not suggest regional- governments

development

process. Nor are the actíons

v¡hich

they can take lirnited. Rather, the considerations íntroduced in the precedÍng sections

íllustrate t\ío fundamental poínts.

One, regional governments

llTho"" complementary aspects ín the socio-cul-tural spheres, whích
are the natural appendages to an economic development sËrategy, need to
considered as well in the overall approach.

be

should take greaË care to exp.ress the crltería for industry selecËion ln

formulating a regional developmenË strategy. Two, the regional governments
should

act in a positive

manner

in areas where results are most ltkely to

be forthcoming. llhere programs are required for the success of a project

or the implementation of a plan, it should be clear the

programs are

aehievíng the desired resul-ts. The resources of a regíonal government should

not be

expended where

at best,

the devel-opmental effects can be consídered

Èenuous

CHAPTER TIIREE

to Regional

Approaches

There have been various approaches

Development

to solvíng the problern of

regionaL

índustríal-ízaËion. Taken together they

economfc devel-opment through

contríbute greatl-y to fprmulatÍng a regíonal devel-opment straËegy, but

rarely has there
Èhese

been any

different theories.

specífÍc atËempt to s¡mthesÍze the
The theorÍes

wll-l be discussed

1t is necessary to bear Ín mind the contríbution of
of an'industríalization
The purpose

based theory

of regional

aspecËs of

separaËely but

each Ëo the advent

economíc devel-opment.

of reviewing these theorÍes is to relate

hor¿

the nethodol-ogy

to þe presented will íncorporate and co-ordinate the more fundamental
elements

of past d.eveJ-opments Ín thís fÍel-d.

Specifically, these theorÍes represent rrpositívert
Itnormatíverr concl-usfons.

approaches seeking

It Ís the recognition of this aspect of the

literature whích resul-ted in the present effort to coristruct a metnoaotogy
'

to a1low the gap to be bridged

more

directly.

!

lHE

CONCEPT OF LOCATION TTTEORY

The l-ocation

theorists,

such as Alonso

[4]; Bos [7];

and Hoover 1281,

attenpted to overcome the díl-emna of either relocating Índustry wher. .ttt-

availabílíty of natural resources díctated

enplo¡rnent existed or where the

by studying the disËríbution of existíng industry. Typlcal-l-y, these
studies revolved around the cost structure of an indlvidual ffrm.
The methodology employed

is

usual-Ly

a linear progranming technfque in

whlch the suppl-ies and demands for the inputs and outputs and the relevant

-18-

19príces are constrained v¡ithín the boundary condíÈíons; and subject to these
constrainËs a unique cost minímizing solution is determined. Of crucial
concern are transPortation costs

It ís not necessary at Ëhís tíme to debate the relevance of transporËation eosts as a prime concern for Índustry location. I,lalter Isard t3f]
opened

the subject to consíderable inspection by sËressing cornrnunícation

costs Íncurred by dístance, rather than purely physical- transportation costs'
as an underlyíng feature of locatíonal decisions. He noted. Ëhat Ëhe concept

of distance Ín a physÍcal

sense does

not alr'rays coincide with

of distance as ít applíes to the entrepreneuï.

Ëhe conceÞt

Economic distance as

Ít

pertains to communication with producers, consumers and governments is
possibl-y

of

more coricern

to the Índivídual fir¡n

Ëhan

the purel-y physical

disÉance separatÍng the produeers from inputs and markets.
I^Ihil-e these consideratíons could be incorporated

into existing location

theory, at presenË the location model contributes to the understanding of
the regional distribution of industry and can indicate the opportunity cost

of trying to locaËe a firm in a less than opËimal location. But more
specifically to Ëhe problem at hand, namely generating employnent in an
eeonomically depressed area,
Ëhe

ít

sËresses the need

to take direct account of

availability of inpuËs and the ready uses and/or markets for the

ouËpuË

of an índustry locating in an area. This realization noÈ on1-y allows for
determining Êhe feasibiLity of 1-ocating an industry in a region, but also
lends ltsel-f to determining Ëhe total impact of the índusËry on the area
by not only purchasing inputs but also by providing output locally.

This

lasÈ aspect of the l-ocatíon model is cenËraI to the methodology forwarrlecl

by this research.

_20_
IMERNATIONAL TRA.DB AND REGIONAL ECONOMICS

A number of economísts have searched
economic expansíon

on

for the sol-ution to regional

within the theory of international trade.

Focusing

a comparative cost approach, mÍnímízing total costs has been the basic

críteríon for industry selectíon. This ís the
and

Ít has been appl-ied to the
Based upon

approach

Canadian contexË

of Tiebout I79]

by Shearer [73].

the precept thaË cost mínimization Ís valÍd not only for

Índustry locatíon but also for regÍonal growth and for overall natíonal
welfare maximization, these theoríes stress Ëhe need to exploít or develop
comparative advantage. This also ís a t'positíve" .approach seeki-ng "norma-

tivett

concl-usíons.

llith the exceptíon of resource

based and/or market orienËed índustries

with mÍnimal transport costs, ofËen depressed areas do not lend

themselves

to the establishrnent of suffícient capacity to reaLize the economíes of
scale required to compete as designated in this *od.l.12
The contributíon

the following

of international trade theory

meËhodology

Ëo Èhe developmenË of

related to the phenomenon of Ëransferring

activitíes in the productíon process outside of a region.
the realízatLon that a

developmenË straËegy should

stressing the íntroduction of industries where íÈ

The

economic

result

\ías

ínclude some provisíon for

becomes

feasible to

draw

inputs local-ly. That ís to say, an industry can become competíËive by
lowering the cost curve, rather than by necessaríly moving along it
teal-íze the economíes of scale. fn a sense, the regíonal

Ëo

deveJ-opment

strategíst could attenpt Ëo repatrj-ate inclustrÍes where the differential
in transport

and marketing costs are more than augmented

by the saving in

12fhi" sítuatíon sometímes supports the strategy of payíng an inítÍal
subsldy of one form or another, as in the infant industry literature of
lnternational trade.

2Lthe input costs. So, industries which draw inputs from a depressed area
should be investigated

in this lighË

THE BALANCED GROI^ruH FORMULA

The <lebate in economic development l-iterature on the merits of balanced

versus unbalanced growth has proceeded for a nr:mber of years. FurËhermore'

there is no índicatíon Èhat ít is not likely to continue for some tíme to
come.

The case for the balanced growth formula is forwarded by Fleming IlB]13
and ís put into clearer perspectíve by Scitovskyt s 1721 díscussion of the

subject ín connection ¡,¡ith external economíes. In a word, this approach
advocates advancement on many fronts símultaneously in the industrializatíon

process. Interdependence ís held Ëo be the rnajor criterion for the continuance of the process of establishing industries ín depressed areas.

For a depressed area facíng a scarcity of resources this approach
appears to be rather euphoric. It is perhaps somervhat unrealístic in

practícal terms to attempÈ to establ-ísh a complete índu.strial supersËructure
in phase one of a development program. Although, ít ís, in general,

a

conclusion to most theories of economic development, iË remains, however,

a rather tenuous objective to realÍze in the inítíal

phases.

The theory. of balanced growth does draw the attention of the decísion
maker to one key aspect ín proceeding_ with an industrialization
I,,Ihen

in

polÍcy.

seeking an índustry to locate in an area, thís industry should be,

some

way, complementary to inclustríes (íf any) already operating in the

depressed area.

In a sense, the industríalizaËion proglam should be

designed to help complete the balance as outlined by the balanced growth

13For an equally
see SËreeten [77]

lucid discussion of the unbalanced growth

approach

22Ëheorists, for most reglons Ín Canada are not compleËely void of índustry.
Furthermore, by ernphasizing the interdependencies betv¡een industríes,
tl'¡e balanced growth theories lend credence to . the exístence and importance

of linkages. These theories do not contend, however, that the linkages
represent the dynarníc force íntímated by the followíng approach to índustrializatíon.

But after havíng consíderecl the balanced growth approach,

further ínvestigatíon into the nature and effects of J-inkages is stímulated.
To thís extento ít represented an ímpetus to the subsequent analysis.
AGGLOMERATION EFFECTS AND GROI^r"Ill POLES

To date Ëhe theoríes of re¡¡íonal economic development reviewed have

stressed the need for explicit recognition of the exísting situation ín
seeking índustríes for the development procesr. of a depressed aïea. But
_

there is also a need for concern about the future pattern of industrializatíon
which will-. occur as a resul-t of the developmenË strategy.

The Ëheory of

agglomeration and growth poles direct themselves to thís question.

Perroux J62] outlines the nature of growth poles and the essence of
agglomeration effects.

These t\^ro concepts off er much in expl-aining why

subsequent industries wí11 locate in close proxímiËy to ttr" key industries

establ-íshed in the development strategy.

It is true, horvever, that they

do

not present a very clear explanatíon as to hor+ the process ís initiaEed.
But, the prevíous theoríes have shgd some light on the rationale for
industry sel-ectíon which wíll assist the regional development sÈrategist
to desígnate the "FIRST" industry Lo be locaÉed in the depressed area.
theories of agglomeratíon and

gror+Ëh

The

poles then completes the process by

postulatÍng how the development process will contínue as a result of the
development strategy.
These theorfes are very cl-ose

to the theory of linkages whlch forms the

23foundatlon of the nethodology to be devel-oped. The former note that the
l-ocation of an f.ndustry in an area increases the desirabilÍty and the

vtabil-ity of the

subsequent industrfes

to locate in the

same

area.

Thís

is very sÍmiLar to the theory of forward linkages. But the theory of
lÍnkages aI-so examínes the effects on the origlnal- industries as a resul-t

of an Índustry

1-ocating

in a depressed area. In thÍs way, the methodoLogy

presented ímproves on the theory

of agglomeration

and growth pol-es.

THE NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS

In attempting to

combine and buíl-d on the

mentioned above, expl-iclt recognition
approaches síngu1-arly
development

useful aspects of the

is given to

Ëhe

lack certain capabfLiËÍes for

strategy.

problem from the poinË

The

of

stríctly

vier¡r

fact that

approaehes

these

compJ-eting a nor:mative

microeconomíc anal-yses whích study the

of the indivldual_ fírm faíl

Ëo

stress directly

the ÍnterrelationshÍps o<ísting.,between industrÍes rùithin a given regíon.
This ís a particularly serious handicap if the objective ís to augment the

industrÍal base of the regíon through the establishment of
The,success
canË1y

new industry.

of an indusËry locating ín a regíon could be altered signifi-

if the broader spectrun was consÍdered. But the pof.nt of view of

the tndlvÍdual- entrepreneur and the índivÍdual firm is lmportant and

shoul-d

not be neglected, for indeed the acceptance of the devel-opnent strategy wíll
hfnge on this point

In addition to establ-íshing the potentlal- of an industry locating in
a region and íts effect on the regional

economy through

lts inter-índustry.

relationshLps, the development strategy should also saËisfy both the errploynent obJectfve and the need for contlnued development in the future.

The

fncorporation of these two consÍderaËions into a theory of regional economic
devel-opuent

is the crucial aspect of the synthesfs that forns the methodology

24of Chapter Four
The omission

or

Ëhe

irnplicit

Ëreatment

of these questíons, by

the

theories that have gone before and the faí.lure to put them in a proper
juxtaposítíon creates the need for work along ttre 1ínes formulated in
subsequent discussíon.

Ëhe

CHAPTER FOIIR

The
THE

AnalvtÍcal Fraurework

FOTT}TDATION

The basíc underlying supposÍtÍon

is that certaín Índustríes

Possess

an ab1lÍty to act as catalysts to the economic develoPment of a region once

they are operaÈíng wíthin a depressed area. ThÍs caÈa1-ytic reaction is
fostered by the process of inter-indusËry relatÍons. The concern then is
Ëo

establish a rational-e for identífying these índustríes.
The model-

will- incorporaËe

Èhe

input-output anal-ysis so very crucíal-

to locational decísÍons; givÍng explicit recogniÈion
nerü

or the expansion of the

the region and

Èo market

o1d indusËry

Ëo Ëhe need

for

to dratr íËs resource inputs

íts intermediate products within

the
from

Ëhe region Ín

order to promote regional economic development. But it wiJ-L go even further
than this by making these actions críËeria for industry selection. Furthermore, the theory wíll subsume the theories of inÈernatÍonal trade and ag-

gloneration by Ínvestígating direcÈly the exact sÈímuli radiatÍng from

an

industry Ín order to determíne its effect on further industrializatíon. In
these regards, a full-er explanation of how the industríalization process

¡¡ill- assist in a given depressed area to achieve economic development is
contaíned

within the

model.

This partícular approach is encompassed within the lÍterature of the
rurbalanced growth school

of

devel-opment economics. The

posltion of this

school reLles heavily on the lnterdependencies between industries and their

abll-tty to generate development.

These Ínterdependencies

later as rllnkagesr.

-25-

wil-l be defÍned

-26BuË

thís does not complete the model. This is because the objeetive

function is to maximize

employmenÈ and

not necessarily total area outPuE.

Also, specific atËention ¡¿ill be paid to the chosen índustryts poËential
to fosËer further expansíon both r,¡ithin itself

and also within the region

by means of the interdependencies.

Albert O. Hirschman [27] is crediËecl with conceivíng this variation
on the unbalanced growth theme. The line of reasoning, stressing Ëhe need

strucÈure of a depressed area' I^las supported

Ëo examine the índustrial

later by Chenery I14].14 Both authors realized that ín order to study
adequately the role of industrialization in economic development, attention
must be paid to the industríal

structure of an

economy

wíth the key aspect

being the ínterdependence and interrelaÈionships between industrial secËors.
Studyíng the effecËs of any one parËicular s"cËotls do." not prove to be a
very po\^rerful explanatory tool, for Ëhe optimum level of output of any one
secËor is relaËed fundamentally to Lhe development of the other índustrial
sectors in the

economy.

The measure of indusËríal ínterdependence in Hirschmants theory is con-

Ëaíned in the concept of linkage effects.

to be considered, falling into

Èwo

There are four kinds of linkages

major categories'

"The ínput-provísion, derived demand, or backward linkagg effects....
will induce attempts Ëo supply through domestj-c (i.e. ' regional) production

the inputs neecl ín that actívity.
linkage e!Íects....will
outputs as inputs in

The.output-utilization'

induce attempts Ëo utilize
some new

or for\,rard

(a particular índustryrs)

activÍtíes".16

l4nlrhorrgh Cheneryrs discussion primarily addresses itself to external
economies, this reference i-s referring specifically to his concluding rernarks
on pp. 470-471.
15r¡i" facet Ís central to most benefit-cost analyses on ühe role of

industrialization Ín

economic development.

l6Hit""hrnrn L277, p.

1oo.

27These two major types of linkages, measured in Ëerms of gross value

of purchases and salesr mây be subdivídecl ínto gross and neË linkages.17
A gross backward línkage is understood to be the direct and indirect

increase ín supply of all producing industrial sectors needed to sustain

a unit increment ín final

demand

of a partícular purchasing industrial

sector. A gross forward linkage is the direct and índirect íncrease in
supply of a particular producing sector needed to susËain a unit increment

Ín final

demand

of all purchasing sectoïs.

merely refers to Ëhe DOMESTIC (i.e.,

The concept of net línkages

regional) supply, ín both cases.

Hirschman, therefore, r¡/as referríng to net linkage ef fects.
Thus, Ilirschmanrs theory of línkages presents a reasonable basis for
overcomíng the scarcíty of resources (including capítal),

manageríal and

entrepreneurial talenË, ancl domestic markeËs capable of establíshing

and

susËaining an extensíve industríal complex. This is importanÈ since these

factors are formidable obstaeles to most depressed areas embarkÍng on

a

development program. By focusíng on the linkages between índustríes,

concentration of the development effort in a few areas will result ín the
reacËion proceedíng to generate further increases in the production of the

region. Thís ís the first

step in the realízation of the objectíve, namely

the provision of employment.
Hírschman attaches more importance to backr"¡ard linkages fol they are

more compulsive in as much as they repúesent direct pressure by the purchasíng

sector on Ehe producíng sectors to produce the inputs required by the former.
In hís víew the forward linkages are relatively weaker since an industry
can only induce further processíng of its output by other industrial

sectors

but remains relaÈively passive ín the process. Ilor.rever, when considering

l7A.h"ryr and llazarí [1], p.

110.

28the total effect of an industry withín a region, equal attention should

be

paíd to the operation of the linkages in both directions.
It is also of some inportance to note that linkage effects many

emanate

from dífferent reference poínts. . There are four such sets of points:

a) vrithín firms;
d)

b) among firms;

among economies

c)

among

industrial sectors; and,

or regíons. This study refers specifically

to those

linkages anong Índustrial

"""tot".18
Furthermore, to avoid confusion the "inclucemenË mechanism" of linkages

ís not a variation on the customary usage of the term whích relates to f,ína1
consumption demand. Hirschmân's id.ea stresses the inducement resultant from

other ínvestment. He then expands the ídea Ëo encompass noË on1-y the type
and quality but also the sequential order of the ínvestmenËs. Favoured in

the initíal

stages of the development program are Ëhe íntermediate manufac-

turing industries which exhíbit both high forward and backward linkages.
From the preceding discussion, an attempt r¿i1l be made to develop a
rneËhod

of identifying

dependence

'key' industries charactexized by their high inter-

with other indusËríes, as measured by linkage effects, and to

study the íncidence of these línkage effects.

After establíshing Èhis, the

analysis will proceed to ensure that those industries possess the poÉentíal
for generaËing employment. The connection ís
intensity and growËh potenËial criteria.

made

by use of the labour-

Once an índustry has been

shornm

lBIa
be pointed out that not all the industries are ahrays
"ho,rld
l-ocated within the region. In this case, linkages among industrial sectors
may result in linkages among regions. llowever, since the rnajor concern of
this study is the industrial econornic development of a particular region,
and not the industrial organízation of the region or the interregional
effecËs of índusËrialization, the linlcage effects among industrial sectors
\,ríthin the same region are of major interest.

29to possess the characteristic of stimulating addítions to the productive
capacity of the region, its ability

to provide employment directly and ín

the future are studied by the use of the two additíonal criterÍa.
industries selected in thís manner should íllustrate

Finally'

the possÍbility

of

locating within the regíon conceïned wiËhout the need for addítional inrrrel-evant
cenËives. This lasË characËeristic ís ínvesÈígated by using Lhe

regíontr criterion.

Taílíng any of Ëhese criËeria, such Índustríes cannot

be recommended as key industries for the developnenË strategy of a depressed
area.
THE DBTERMINATION OF LINKAGES

Línkages, in a sense, aïe nothing more than a precise meÈhod of stating

the interdependence existent between industries as a result of transportation'
communication and oËher relevanË considerations discussed in previous theories

of regíonal development. Beyond this they permit the analyst Èo idenËify the
dírecËional impetus of these various factors as they ínfluence industrialÍThis aspect is of rather crucial ímportance íf Ëhe polícy impacts

zation.

on the índustrial strucËure of a regíonal eeonomy are ímportanË.
But perhaps more ínporËant, linkages demonstrate the abilíËy of an
índusËt:y (by means of increasing output of an established firrn or by

íntroducing a new one) to foster the expansion of output in other índustries.
So lÍnkages not only typify buË they al-so Íllustrate

ment through industrialization.

the mechanism of

<leveI-op-

Às such, the analysÍ.s ís very much akin

to a general equilibríum linear programmíng technique. The expansion of
ouËpuË

ís investigated as it pertains Ëo Ehe industry in question and the

effects subsequenËly are traced to Ëhe oÈher índustries in the regional
economy.

-30.

Current emphasis on area developmenË has heightened the need for

empírical knowledge of the ínterrelationships both witltin and

among the

area economies. Although this srudy focuses on the former, policymakers
should be cognizant of program ímpacts both before and after its Ímplemen-

taÈion. To this end, the ínterindustry analysis, or ínpuË-outpuË framework,
provides a powerful approaeh Ëo area development and industry sËructure
analysis.

IL is not Ëhe ínËenËion to thoroughly disecË the theory of Input-outpuË
10

analysis."

was originally

!trhaÈ

follows is a condensed presentation of Ëhe framework which

devísed by Leontief t431.20 This particular analytical tech-

nique has been adopted because it ís very compatíble v¡ith Lhe quanËiËaËive
derivaËíon of linlcages. HÍrschman states ËhaÈ a refined measure of linkages
can be obtained by considering the inverse of the inpuË-ouËput matrix. This
very natuïe of Èhe coefficients. The rrmatrix

facL is established by Ëhe

makes

ít possible to estímate Ëhe dírect and indirect repercussions of

an

increase in final demand requirements for any one industry on the other

sectoïs of the ecorrory"2l; fot the coeffícients represent the derived

demand

in all the purchasing and supplyíng sectors resultanË from a unít increase

l9ffru límitaËions and conditions attached to the analyËícs and conclusions of this study are discussed in the subsequent chapËers.
20- a complete discussion of the assumpËions and the construction
--For
of the input-output table see Leontief' [43], Miernyk [52] or Kleín I3Bl.
The conceptual and practical problems associated with thís technique are
discussed adequately by Evans and Hoffenberg [16]. Furthermore, Sawyer
[70] has applied this theory to the Canadian economy as a who1e, while
Frank, Batrik and Haronitis [20] have used this Ëechnique for the Province
of OnËario. Sarvyerrs effort led to a book by Caves and Halton [f1] which
deals r+ith hor¿ one rnight develop more complete interindustry relationships
for the Canadian economy and their practical use.
2lHír""h*an, op. ciL., p. 108.

-31 in final

demand

of any one sector. Demonstrated below Ís the worlcing of

the model, including the theoretical and practical derivaÈion of linkages
using the input-output analYsis.
t)

THE MODEL-"

In essence, the input-ouËput system is a specíal adaptation and

a

simplified version of the general equilibrium theory of productiot.23
Consider the following expression for regional income.
(1)

Y = C*I*G*E-M
r¿here; Y = regíonal income;
C = regional consumption;

I = regional investment;
G

= net regional government expendiÈures;

E = regional exports;
M

= regional ímports;

Thís equation is derived by consídering only Ëhe areats economic transactions.

In representing this relationship in

an

input-output sysLem, it must be

realized that:
t)
"T¡1ís pïesentatíon of the model closely parallels Èhat of Chenery
and Clark t12]; some of the notatÍon is that of Macmillan and Lu [48],
pp. 9-L7.
23fn" reason íË ís used here
, "ríi Lhough the study considers an
is that ít is designed to study the
situation,
essentially disequilibrium
Granted the unemployed restimuli.
exogeneous
reactio¡s in an economy to
approach.
input-ouEput
of
the
frame
sources 1íe outside the reference
ernployed
be
will
resources
vrhere
Ëhese
Nevertheless ít does illustrate
The
partícipants"
as
active
into
the
system
introduction
folloving theír
be
always
there
required
that,
of
the
system
consistency
closed naËure and
exist.
cannot
system
to
the
internal
a
disequilibrium
a solution a¡d hence
But the approach only studies the actíve facets of the economy rvhereas
unemployed resources are ínactive and can only be accounted for once Ëirey
are actively employed. Therefore, the disequilibria are l'rypothetícal1y
peripheral to the actual input-output framework, but thís could be overconte
by expancling the activitj-es in the table to take into account the disequilibria by the use of slaclc variables.

32a)

each commodiËy

is supplied by a single índusËry or industrial

sector in productíon;

b) the inputs

purchased by a given secËor are a function

of

the

leve1 of output of that sector; and,

c) the total effect of production is equal to the
of the individual
In the

sum

of the effects

secËors

income stream,

total

income must equal

total expenditures.

SÍmílarly, in the input-outPut system, total (regíonal) sales musË equal
Ëota1 (regíonal) purchases.

Totaf regional sales of secËoï i can be expressed as follows:
ït

+ C.I + I.r- + G.r- + E.1
x.r_. = IX..
l-J

(2)

j=1

where;
.

X.l-. = total sales of secËor i to all other j sectors;
X..
= sales of the ith sector to the jth sector;
r-J
C,
= regíonal consumption from the ith sector;
l-I.l_- = investment goods sold by the íth secÈor;

G,
a- = regional

governmenL expenditures

in sector i;

E.
= exporËs to other regÍons by sector í.
l-Total regíonal purchases are equal to:
nmn

x..J

Ix..+
r-J I M_..+M.
aJ pJ
r-J I P..+
i=l
i=L
i=l

(3)

where;

X.. =
J

ËoËal purchases

of the jth sector from all other i sectors;

. = inputs purchased from factor í by sector i ;
11.. = ímporËs of sector Í outsíde the regíon purchased by sector
IJ
P.

l-J

j in the regiorl;
M = ËoÈal inputs purchased from all payment sectors by sector j.
'pJ

-33LeË A, the 'rtechnological" matrix, or the matríx of ínput eoefficients,

be defined as 4..
rJ -

x

or:
l_J rl../X...

1'

fi=

4..

rJ

nl...
fori=

.n, and,

1,

j=

1, .....n,

denotes any
, ã,,
r_J

where

e1-emenËs

in the matríx and the element is the

quantity of output of índustry i required in the production of one unit
of output ín industry j.

Ot

"rj

is the inpuÈ-ouËpuÈ coeffícient including

both regional purchases and imporÈs of intermediate goods by sector.
Equatíon (2) then can be rewritËen in the matríx form:
X=
where; X

AX*C*I+G+E
ís a

From equation
X:AX

=

column

(4)

vector ïepïesenting the regional output of sector i.

(4), an irxzerse

can be calculated:

(s)

C*I*G+E;

(I-A)X = C*I*G*E;
r¿here

(6)

I Ís the identity matrix

and,

.. !'i...-a.-ln
-"tt) ....-â--Ij----"
:

(r-A)

=

i1

(1-a..)
rJ

-a nJ

-4.l-n
(1-a

nfl )

The soluËi-on to the systern is:

and

(c+r+c+E)
[ = (I_A) -1
(r-A)-1 i" known as the Leontief

(7)
]-nverse.

34Furthermore, it ís possible to ínËroduce ímports Ínto equatíon (4)
when

the regíon is able to identify the import content of the intermedÍate

goods. Equatíon (7) then could be written

as:

[ = (r+u-¿)-1 (c+r+c+E)
where (I+M-A)-1- is

knornm

(B)

as the t'domestíc" inverse. The input-outpuË

model no\¡¡ can be used to calculate the linkages.24

Let
L.rr.

=

(r_A)_1-

(9)

and,

I-..
= (r+M_A)-l
r_J

(10)

wherei-aJ-l-J
L=, ís any elemenË in the Leontief inverse and i,.. is any element

in the ttdomestict' ínverse mat.rix.
I^lith the use of these two matrices, the gross and net f orward

and

backward linkages ðan be calculaËed. The linkages calculated using the

Leontief inverse are the tgrosst línkages, whí1e the linkages determined
by using the domestic j-nverse are fneËr linkages. Therefore,
n

L.. = I
J

L..
l-J

(11)

L..
]-J

(12)

L..
= I L..
L
rJ
t-,

(13)

-r

-.
.LI

n

t..J = I

i=1

n

-l-r

n

L..
1..
a = f,
r'l
,-,
J-r
24n"hrrrr

and,

(14)

tlazaxi, op.ciË., p. 109.
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where;.JJ-

and L.. are the net and gross backward linkages respectiv"fy; îr.

and

L.a. are the net and gross forward linkages.
Or, the gross forward linkage is the sum of al1 the elements of a rot{
in the Leontief Ínverse represented ín equati.on (7), while the gross backward línkage is Lhe sum of any column of this inverse.

The net linkages

are calculated in a similar manner using Ëhe domestíc ínverse maËrix in
equation (B).
T}IE INCIDEIICE OF THE LINKAGE EFFECTS

Usíng this rnethod for calculatíng Ëhe net versus the gross línkage

effecËs enables the determínation of the íncidence of these linkages.

The

dífference between the gross and net linkages is a measure of Ëhe import
content of production.
Thus, the follor¿ing general posËulate evolves:

I,rfhen

Ëhe ímport contenL

)\
of production is hígh with respecË to the backr^iard linkages,-- the secondary
employment and income generating effects of the regionrs índustry are accruíng
Ëo suppliers outside the area.

Símilarly,

\^rhen

the dífference betr¡een the

gross and net forward linkages is high, the effecËs of furLher processing
and markeËíng Ëhe output of the regionts indusËry are accruíng to indivi-

duals and industríes outside Ëhe area. It is imporËant to identify the
íncidence of these linkages in order to ensuïe that a regionts developmenË

potential is not díssipated and does serve the economic advancement of
depressed areas.

25lh"a is to say, the difference beËween the gross ancl net linkages
ís large

36ASSIGNING PRIORITIES TO INDUSTRIES FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

lJhen an índusËry

one

(or a number of industríes has been designaÈed as

êxhibiting high lÍnkage effects, ft remains to determine

wheÈher or

not it meets with Ëhree additional criteria before becoming the nucleus of
a development strategy. The industry should be relatlvely labour-intensive;
have a high growÈh potenËía1-; and should be able

to l-ocate with the region

físcal and/or grant incentíves, í.e., the relevant region
for the industry is the one under consideration. ThÍs last críterÍon ís
very crucial. There are no t'a priorí" reasons f.or a footloose industry to

wÍthouË requÍ-ring

in a depressed areas. Therefore, while the regional government may
choose Ëo stimulaÈe industries l-inked to "fooËl-oosett indusÈrÍes, or seek

Locate

,,footloose" industri." afi*selves, these criËeria can be used Èo serve as
guide to mínimize the incentive requÍred per unit of gain receíved for

a

Èhe

region
The combining

of

al-l-

four criteria facílitates the final l-isting of

prioríty ÍndustrÍes for the development strategy. There are, of course'
other avenues to:formulaËíng polÍcy. The partícular approach adhered to in
following analysís attempts to avoid (or at least nínímize) the cosË
of aËtracting industry or the creation of íncome transfers by foll-owing an
import substÍtution industríalizatÍon strategy. If costs have to be inÈhe

curred as a result of designating Índustries ín the manner suggested,

further investigation should be initiated to determine their relative
portance and the PotentÍal impacts. Howeverr successful operatÍon of

lmthe

at l-east some lndustries conform to the
criteria, should mÍnÍmize, if not eliminate, direct costs in the forn of
payments and/or subsidies to indlviduals or Lndustríes. On the oÈher hand'

methodology presented, provÍded

'37costs resulting from social improvements should be eval-uated separateLy
using other criterla for they affect not only the industrÍes ín questíon.
The quesËíon

is raised inrnediatel-y. trrltraÈ relative weights, or

signs

of importance, should be given to the different críteria? Answeríng this
guestíon presupposes that there wil-l be a Ërade-off involved. Some
industries will possess high linkages but wílL l-ack
and so on as varíous other corbÍnations
The choice here

Ëhe

other characterisÈics'

of criteria are possíble.

Ís to use an elÍmination process. It

does

not solve

the problem of weightíng, nor is it less arbitrary. The industries

above

the cuÈ-off point are assigned a weight of one; those below a weight of
zeto. The weíghting process itself is a rnultiplicatíve one. In using the
nethod advocated,

ít will-

become

evident that all thaÈ is requíred is for

the polÍcy maker to be abl-e to interpret correctly economíc and political-

stimuli Ín the

performance

of his/her

tasks

Turning to the actual process, first the l-inkage effects of the various

índustries are calculated. A grouping of high forward and backward l-inkage

industries is determined in this manner. Secondly, these índustries Ëhen
are subjected to the labour-intensity criterion. Only those hígh linkage,
labour-intensive índustries are Ínvestigated as to theÍr

growÈh potential-.

This wíl-l produce a refined list of a small number of índustries on whích

the regional government can concentrate íts efforts.

Finally, the abil-ity

of the indusËry to locate in the region wíthout incentíves

can be determíned,

and those r^rhÍch have been designaËed as hÍgh l-inkage, labour-Íntensive,
grorüth industries which can do so

aie the ones to be given prioríty

This process may not satísfy all the quantitative requiremenÈs for
some. The particul-ar sequence of criteria chosen is only one appl-ication'

$lith no cl-aim that l-t is superior to another sequence, 1t ref l-ects the

:38prforitfes to

maxirnize linka¿les, then employment

etc. For a different

ordering of priorit,ies a dlfferent seguence would have to be used.
The conpletion

of the

methodology

of the labour-intenslty and the
discussed

groürËh

is as follor¿s.

The determínation

potential of an industry has

already. It remaíns to develop the

method

been

for determining

the

relevarrt regíon for an índustry.26
. DBTER},IINING THE RELEVANT

REGION

Let X-.
be the sal-es of industry í to industry j (1 = 1,....n)
r.J
X," be the purchases of índustry jJ fron
(j
industry
í,
\J = tr....n),
----¿
-'
-'--

and

JL

Therefore

i..r.J = X..
Ja

(15)

represents the equality b.tr"un the sales of Índustry Í to Índustry j
and the purchases
The sales

terms

of índustry j fron industry í.

of industry i to industry j also can be expressed Ín

of the gross output of industry i, or

X-.,
I-J = â-.,X,
aJ a.

(16)
'

and the purchases

of industry j expressed in gross output of Índustry j is

Xr, = X-.,
âr.X.,
JL LJ = JrThus, the sales of industry .i to Índustry J
-'
X-.
rJ = [..Jr- = a..X..
Jr J
'ir

(17)
can be represented as
(18)

26th. theory, while modifÍed slíghtl-y,
is rhar of Klaassen [36],
Chapter 7 and AppendÍx 2. This theory will be applied to the region under
consideration in this studyr as part of the methodology in formulating a
regional deveLoprnent st,rategy.
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The total sales of industry í used as intermediate inputs are

I a.. X.J
' Ï. l- = X a..
l_1 X =
J -- Í. J, Ja

(19)

and the Ëotal purchases of industry j used as intermedíate ínputs are

X'J. = I a.. X
, Ja 'J
J

(20)

Define:

x.a. =I.L. +d.

(¿r)

l_

wherei Xi. = gross output of industrY í,

d. = final

demand

for industry i that is not used as intermediate

1_

inpuË.
Furthermore,

X.. * v.l-'
i=l rJ

x.f = I

(22)

where; ví = the value added ín industry i.
LeË

D.=d."+X.ll-l
t_. l-

(23)

where;- D.,
= total demand of industry í in region 1, for i = 1,....m.
a-L
and

Eíl="i.t-Dit

(24)

or the exports of industry i from region I are the dífference between the
gross output of índusËry i Ín regíon l"and the demand for Èhe products of

industry í ín regíon l, assuming there is no ínventory buildup.
Therefore,

xi.l=Dit*Eil

(25)

xi.l = tifdl * l t¡i xi.t* uit
J

(26)

or

40where; d,I- = total final demand in region I
â_..d.
final denand for índustry irs products ín region I
l-f l- =

proportion of the total final demand (d.
ã,.
'1' ) in region 1 for
ar =
the products of industry í.
Norv,

xríl = "jixj.r.

(27)

is the sales of industry j to índustry í,
and,

r..= a.l-J.X.
aJI
l_.Iís the total

(28)

purchases

of inËermediate

goods

of índustry i from industry j.

The

net imports

by industry j in region 1 for industry ifs products

are

M...
aJr = a..X.
aJ r.r- - a..X.
Ja J.r
and the total ímports for índustry i

(2e)
are

..'

M."
.. X.
Lr = b.X.
a a.r- - Xa Jt
J.l
-j
where;

(30)

b. is the total purchases as a proportíon of the gross output of

industry i.
Therefore;
b-.
=
lwhere

1-a-.vl_

(31)

3 ã--, is the proportion of value added ín the gross outpuË of industry
-va

1.
ír':'

Then frorn (30)

xí.l =Li"rixj.rfM*
Suppose

(32)

industry i can either be an export.ing índustry, an ímporter of

intermediate products or both.

Furthermore, assume that the transportation

and communicatíon cosLs for selling the products of índustry í ín the

region are ínsignificant,

then a¿Eit are the total transportatÍon

and

home

-4Lconmunication cost,s for industry i, where; td is the transportation
communícation costs per unit of export, Eil.

and

If t. is the transportatÍon

and comnunicatíon costs for ímportíng one unit of intermediate producË of

industry j, the t.otal transportation and communication costs for industry
i in region 1 are

EÍl = rd (xi.r-oir) + I tj (orj*r.t-"jixj.r)
J

(33)

for j I t.

x.-=
I
r_.

t.b..

Ëd

r

.+Ir.b.
ojJaJ

.

-L I aJ
.,i1'r.ïT6i:

.a..

-ll-

orj

b..
.a
r¡-aftJ\z
"'j.1 ' td+Ir .bij bir

.

where:- X. - excludes transportation
and communícation output andrrXr,
-

J'I

'^tl

=

gross output of transportatíon and communication índustries in regíon 1,

I purchases of industry i from the transportatíon and communication
br*
r_t
industries,
âtí = proportion of the output of industry í purchased by the transportation and communication índustry.
Now, 1et

H=tl
"1
and

'i"

=

(3s)

t cl.+It.b.
.
. 1 l--1
J"

r.b,,
JTJ
E.TtESll
o

(36 )

jJaJ

then by substituting (35) and (36) into (34),
aji
xi.1= HaDn*lni b-., ...-j .1
J" rJ
where; j = 1r....tr.

..n,

and

Ì^/e

get
(37)

(34)

-42II

=
o.+IH.
j'

Xr.,

1

now INCLUDES

t{ow the

the transportation and conmrunicatíon sectors.

followíng situaÈions can arise:

a) If all Hj = 0, then HU = 1r and then (37)

becomes

xÍ.1 = Dil

(38)

The follovring interpretation

can be ascríbed to equation (38).

gross output of industry i in regíon 1 equals the

d.emand

The

for industry irs

products in region 1 and iË can be said that the sLze of lhe region deËermínes the size of the industry.

There are no imports or exports of

industry irs products ín region 1. In this case, industry i ís a completely
market-oríented industry.

b) If

one

tj = t, then all the other H.'s plus

Hd

= 0, Ëhen (37)

xr..,
"iå*3.r
r'r = b..

becomes

(3e )

r_J

In this case, the síze of índustry i is determined by the size.ot industry
j

and índustry

The

i ís

known as supply oriented wiËh respect Ëo

ratio of the size of índustry i to industry j ís

j ís operating at íts
inclus t-ry

maximum

a.

r/brj.

industry j.

ff

índust,ry

capacíty ít can be termed a bottleneck

.

c) A "balanced" índustry ís one in
H,
o=

Y.n

ad

= aj. Then from (35),

1

(r*O)

1+b.

l_

and (36)

becomes

H- =

J

b..
a1
ÏTTIa

for all j

It ís now possible to determine what Ís

(41)

meanÈ

by a "footloose" índustry.

-43d) Itlhen all the tfs = 0 and, therefore, the Hts are incletermínate,
lndusËry ís said to be "footloose".

The síze of índustry í

Ëhe

ís Índependent

of D..
r_rand X.

J.r

Equatíon (33) norv ean be utilized

to:

a) determÍne if the region

under consideration ís the relevant regíon for industry 1, or whether

industry i ís footloose wiËh respect to the region; and, b) determíne

Ëhe

abílity to attract and/or locate industry i in the region wíthout the
need for incentives using the results of (a) above. rf the índusÈry is

not footloose with respect to the region, i.e.,

the region under con-

sideratíon ís the relevant region for industry Í, it wíll be assumed that
índustry i can be located successfully within the regíon, or vÍce-versa.
Equation (33) also can be tested statistically

using the data for the

number of enployees ín índustry í in the regíon íf the gross output

figures are unavailable. Usíng equation (37),

Xí.l

4..

=

* lni -. " xr.l"¿Dit J"orj

each variable then is divíded by the value for the nation as a whole. The

equation becomes a proportion, and may be wrítten as:

x.a.l
x.l-.

.xí. = ti. Dil .D, * r 1Å '*i.t '*j'
-D.t- - -'Í b..
r-J x.J'

Since r^le are inteïested

(42)

ín the relevaít regíon for industry i

exPorËs and subsequently imports

of inËermedíate goods are

determined,

X.1. = D,r- = (a../b..)
Ja aJ

X.

J

and

equatíon (42) becornes

and assuming

exogenously

-44-

xí.l = "uor, + rH. !1

(43)

-D;-- j'xj.

-*

For simplÍcity ín recognitíon, equaËíon (43) can be expressed as:

P.= H.D'.1 * lHiPif
l-lcll-J-,

(44)

xi'l
where:- P.=
ar x.
l_.

oil
D:l-l =
D.

l-

and P-ji_ = [.j.r
vt\.

for j = 1,.......n.

J'

If equation (44) is tested statístically

be regressíon analysis, the

correlation coefficienË r¿ill be an increasing function of the síze of the
region. Therefore, when the correlation coefficient is high, the region
under consíderatíon is the relevant region, and ít will be assumed that

the índustry is footloose only withÍn that particular region.
Since the Hts represent the relative importance of transportation
and communicatíon costs in either marketing the output of an industry or

in procurring íts requirements, a completely market-oriented índustry is
one for r¿hich

p.- = Dr.
r_I
r_I

(444)
i,r,.

This is the case when the proportíon of gross outPuÈ of Índust.ry i in
region 1 equals the proportion of total final

demand

for Índustry í in

regíon 1.

of Índustry í ín reglon I is
mined by the supply of requirements in regiorr 1, l'e.,
\rhen the gross output

complet.ely deter-

45Pil = P¡l

(448)

then industry i is completely supply oriented.

These two conditions are

determíned by the values for the I{rs r+hich can be derived statistically.

EquatÍon (44) determines whether or not the regíon tlr under con-

síderation is Ëhe relevant regíon. If one of the Hts is noË equal to
zero, we will infer that the industry is either supply or market-oríented.
The more supply-oriented an industry is, the larger is the relevant region.

If the source of supply is completely uncorrelatecl to the

demand

of industry

í for these requirements, the relevanË region for such an Índustry is the
economy as a whole.

If H.
is not equal to zero buË the correlatíon coefficient ís relad
tively 1ow, then industry i is demand-oriented and the relevant region is
one whích ís larger than the regíon under consideratíon. If the correlation

coefficient Ís significantly

1arge, the relevant region is the one under

consideration.

This essentially concludes the methodology for ídentifying indusËries
for regÍonal economic developmenË. It is evident that the method is general
and could be applíed to any region.

For Ëhe purposes of exposítion

and

demonstration, Chapter Five will provide, data perurittíng, âD illustration

of how the method could be applied to the Province of Manitoba.

CHAPTER FIVE

The Methodology

The discussion

Ín this chapter

In Practice

addresses

whích evolve from the precedíng presentation

itself to

tr^ro

major questions

of the methodoLogy.

The

fírst

question is how might.this methodol-ogy work in practice. That is to say'
how

are decísions arrived at based on,the operations of the model.

second question

The

is what are the linitations of such an anaiysis.

THE IDENTIFICATION OF KEY INDUSTRIES

The procedure

,

is inítiated by cal-culating the línkage effects for

the Índustrial sectors in the gíven regi-on under consíderation. For the

of exa:nple, the Manitoba case is presented. Table l- lists the
.línkage effects, or degree of interdependence, by industry grctup in four
purpose

major categories; Group I - the industrial sectors for which the forward
eg¡! backward linkages are

relatively higher then for other industrial

sectors; Group II - the industriaL sectors whích exhibÍt rel-atively hÍgh
back¡uard linkages r. both

wíth respect to other industríal sectors and the

fon¡ard lÍnkages; Group III - industrial secËors which have hígher forward
than backr¿ard l-inkages; and Group IV - índustrial secÈors for which the

fort¡ard and backr¡ard línkages are l-ow. This table was developed usíng the

Leontief inverse from the

1961-

Input - Output Table for the ProvÍnce of

uanitoba.2T

27"Th" Input output System of the Manitoba Economy, 196L",
Government of Manitoba; Iùinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The realized
results are subject to the unknown quaLity of the 1961 tabl-e.
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-47TABLE

1

Degree

of

Manitoba

Interdependence Betrveen IndusËrial Sectors,

1961

GROSS LINKAGES

Backward

rndustría1 secËors

I Interdependenee: Both

Línkages

Forward
Linkaees

Forward

and Backrsard Linkages Relatively
High

Rubber & Leather

2.46

4. 30

Livestoclc

2,22

2.40

Furniture and Fíxtures

2.23

2.25

Crops

L.96

3.13

Petroleum Products

L.96

2.52

Non-MeËallic Minerals

L.92

2.09

Misc. Manufacturíng

1,.82

1.63

Beverages

4.70

1

Meat and Other Foods

2.6r

L,24

Daíry Products

2.6L

1.02

Graín Mills

2.59

L.L7

Machinery

2.O3

L.24

TexÈiles

L.94

L.L2

Chemicals

1.90

L.34

1. 85

0. L6

L.B7

1.36

II

Interdependence: Backr'¡ard Línkages

Relatively HÍgher Than Forward
Linkages

I.rlood

Products

TransporLatÍon EquÍpment

.09

-48TABLE 1

(Contrd)

rnousEraal SecEors,

III

Backward

Linkages

Forward
Linkages

Interdependence: Forward
Línkage Relatively Hígher
Than Backward Linkages

I,Iholesale Trade

1.33

7

TransporEation

L.57

3.96

Servíces

L.26

2.49

Paper and Allied Products

1.61

2.TB

Metal Fabricating

L,70

1. 89

L.77

1.36

1. 83

L.47

Mining

1. 39

1

Printíng and Publishíng

1.40

1_.

Prinary Metals

L.49

1. 35

Forestry

1.43

1.08

Construction

r.20

r.48

Electric

l-. 16

L.46

1. 14

1. 0B

.27

IV Interdependence:

Both
Backward and Forward Línkages

are

Low

CloËhing

Electrícal

Petroleum

Products

Power

.08
09

-49The línkage effects represented in Table 1 are Gross Linkages. They

are expressed ín real Ëerms as defíned in Chapt,er Four. No recognítion
is given as to the regional íncídence of the linkages when they are
stated as Gross Linkages.
It Ís of interest to noËe the índusËries which exhíbit the highest
Gross Linkages for later comparíson vrith those whích have the highest

íncídence of lÍnkage effects in Manitoba, í.e.,

net línkages.

To calculate the linkage effects of índustrial sectors as

Ëhey

affecË Ëhe regional economy, the domesËic ínverse of the 1961 Manitoba
Input - Output Table is used. The resulËs are contained in TabLe 2,
which depícts the net linkages, once again broken down into the

same

category headíngs as the Gross Línkages.

IË is noteworËhy that the following índustrial sectors do not appear
1n Group I of Table 2, as Ëhey did in Table l-.

1. Rubber and Leather Products
2, Turníture and Fixtures
3. Non-Metal-lie Minerals
3. Miscellaneous Ì4anufacturing.
Iurthermore Group I of Table 2 conËaíns Ëhe additíon of three

índustrial sectors.

1. PrÍntíng

and Publishing

2. Construction
3. Metal Fabrícating.
Therefore, merely by changing the emphasis and stressing the geo-

graphical incidence of the linkage effects, rather than jusË consídering
toÈal linkages irrespective of their incidence, alters signíficantly
composítion of Group I.

Thís would seem to suggest ËhaË, índeed, the

introduct.ion of regional consíderatíons sígnificantly

changes the

the

-50TABLE

2

Degree

of

Interdependence Betrveen

Industrial Sectors,

Manítoba 1961
NET L]NKAGES

.
rn.usErl-ar sectors

Backward Gross-Net
Línkages Backv¡ard
Línkages

I

1

Fonvard Gross-NeË
Linkages Forward ,
Linkages -

Interdependence: Both
Backward and Forward

Linkages Relatively llígh

Livestock

L.B4

0. 38

1.93

0.47

Petroleum ProducËs

1.53

0.43

2.29

0.23

Prínting & Publíshing

1. 31

0.09

1. 01

0

Crops

L.22

0.74

L.79

r_. 34

ConstructÍon

L.32

-0.L2

1.

1l_

0. 37

Metal FabricaËion

1.03

0.67

L,07

0. 82

Meat & Other Food Products

L.76

0. 85

r.02

o.22

Grain Mílls

L.72

0. B7

0.99

0.18

Daíry Products

1.85

0.76

0.

B0

o.22

CloÈhíng

r.32

0. 4s

0. 95

0. 41

Non-Metallíc Minerals

L.29

0.63

0.97

L.L2

Transportation Equipment

L.28

0.59

0.93

0. 43

Furniture & Fíxtures

L,2L

L.O2

o.79

L.46

MinÍng

L.20

0.13

0

Beverages

L.02

3. 6B

0.63

II

.08

Int,erdependence: Backward
Linhages Relatively Higher
Than Forward Linkages

h7

.98

0

.10

0.46

-51-TABLE

2

(Contrd)

IndusËrial

SecËors

Backrn¡ard

LÍnkage

Gross-NeË
Backward

Línkasesl

III

Forward Gross-Net
Línkages Forward
Línkaees-,

Interdependence: Forward
Linkages Relatively Higher
Than Backr,rard Linkages

Trade

L.28

0

.05

5.6s

L,62

TransporËation

L.29

0.28

2.65

1. 31

Servi-ces

t.2L

0.0s

2.L2

o.37

1.10

0.06

L.40

0.06

PrÍmary MeËals

0. B7

0.62

o.99

0.36

Misc. Manufacturíng

0.86

0.96

0.98

0. 65

0.

7B

0. B3

O. BB

1. 30

Chemíca1s

0.67

L.23

0.68

0.66

ÌJood Products

0,96

0. 89

0.63

-0.47

Electrícal

0.79

1.04

0.60

0

Rubber & Leather

0. 86

1. 60

0.51

3.79

Machinery

0

.58

1.45

0.36

0.88

Petroleum

0.30

0. 84

0.51

0. 57

Textiles

0.40

L.54

0.38

0.74

Forestry

0.37

1. 06

0. 36

o.72

Electric

Por¿er

IV Interdependence:

Both
Backward and Forward

Linkages

Paper &

1.

2.

Allied

Low

Product,s

Products

.87

The figures represent the dífference between the Gross and Net Backward
Línkages.
These fígures are the difference beËween the Gross and Net Forward Linlcages.

-52industríes which the decision maker might consider for the regional
developmenË p1an.

Table 2 also contains figures for the difference between the Gross
and Net. Linkagesr oû.both the forward and backrvard síde.

An attempt

could be made to discern r,rhíeh have the highest impact in Manitol¡a from
these figures.

But this Ís rather avrkward for it neglects the línkages

themselves.

To facilíLate nlatters Table 3 r¡as constructed.
Owíng to the analysts preference for Group I indusÈrial sectors
because of Ëheir overall high línkages, and based on Hirschman's posítion

that backward linkages are more ímportant, Table 3 lísts the

TOTAL

linkage

effects for Group I and Group II from Table 2.
To determine which indusËries I linkage effects have the highest
incidence in Manitoba, the Regíon Impact Coefficíent (RIC) was devísed.

It is the ratio of total net to total Gross Línkage effects.

In Ëhis

way, Ít demonstraËes the fraction of the toËal linkage effects v¡hich

af.fect Ëhe other industrial sectors in Manitoba.
To select the índustries for furÈher analysís, an arbítrary figure

oL 7Q%, as the portíon of the lÍnkage effects of an industrial sector.
whÍch have Ëo accrue to the re6¡ionrs índustriesrwas chosen.
There is noth'ing magical about the number 0.7, but it does require

that, an industrial secËor have more than'"Ér¿o-thirds of the ímpact of its

línkage effects goíng to other índustrial sectors in t.he region.
wou1d be

It

preferable to have this fígure as high as possible from the polícy

oriented point of víew. ThÍs would ensure that an indusÊry finally
sel-ected would have a major impetus to further increases in industrial

output in the regíon. However, this aspect has to be cor.¡nter-balanced

-53TABLE 3

RegÍ.onal Impact Coefficíents (RIC)1 of High Linkage Industries

Total

Gross

Total Net

Linkage

Linkage

Lívestock

4.62

3.77

0.82

Petroleum

4.48

3.82

0.

Printíng & Publishing

2.49

2.32

0.9

Crops

5.09

3. 01

0.59

Construct,íon

2.68

2.43

0

Metal Fabrícating

3. s9

2.LO

0.58

Meat & Other tr'ood Product.s

3. 85

2.78

o.72

Grain Mills

3.76

2.77

o.72

Dairy Products

3. 63

2.65

o.73

Clothing

3. 13

2.27

o.73

Non-Metallic Minerals

4.01

2.26

0.56

RIC

B5
3

.91

.

Transport.at ion Equipment

3.23

2.2L

0. 6B

Furníture and Fíxtures

4.48

2.00

o.45

Mining

2.47

2.L8

O. BB

lRrC

= the ratio of Ëotal net to Eotal gross linkages.

-s4wÍth the notion of limiting too severely the alternatives ín selecting
industry wíth respect to Ëhis first

an

The fígure of 0.7 has

criteríon.

already excluded almost 75lZ of. all the índustrial sectors in the Manitoba
economy from

further consideration in the selection process.

Ten indusËries then qualífied to be analyzed with respect to theír

labour-intensity and growth potentía1. These are the seconcl and thírd
críteria

respectively in the selection of key indusËríes for Ëhe regional

economíc development strategy.

The r:esults are contaíned ín Table 4.
The value added, vrages and salaries, and Ëhus the labour-intensity

index r¿ere calculated for the year L967. Thís was the latest year for r¿hich
coruparable statístics

sideratíon.

are available for the ten industries under con-

Value added is the fígure for the portion of Èhe value of the

outpuË attributable

to Ëhe producËÍon process of the índusËry. The wages

and salaríes measure Ëhe total payments to labour ín both Ëhe managerial
and the production r^rorker classifícations.
Once

agaín, Ëhe need to establish a critical

intensíty index arose. Agaín quite arbitrarily,

value for the labourthe critical

value

was

set aË 2.00. The choice of Ëhis figure stipulates that at least half the
value added be paíd in Ëhe form of

r^?ages

and salaries in the índustry, for

that indusËry to be considered for furËher analysís.
anoËher debate revolving abouË Ëhe valid{iy

This can lead to

of such a decision.

But

as

was the case in the past, and as rvill be assumed in the future, Ëhese

figures are merely for íllustrative

purposes. Indívidual decision

or decision malcíng bodies can seË the critical
given the political

makers

values as they see fit,

and other constraínts whích they deem relevant, and hence

affect theír decisíons.

TABLE 4

Growth Potent,ional and Labour-InÈensfty

Industríes

(770,519)

Petrole¡.m ProducËs

Change

(Percent Change)

L.I.1

(+59,700)

+ 7.09

-267

-36.23

3.04

+4L9

+11_.05

r_.80

+6,559

+23. t-0

2.88

737

470

3,793

4,2L2

28,400

34,959

Meat & Other Foods

5,594

5,865

+27L

+ 4,84

1.83

Graio Mills

2,382

3,096

+7L4

+29,97

L.66

Dâ1ry Products

1,504

1,386

-Lr.8

-

7,85

L.83

Clothing

-5

6,4L4

+454

+

7.62

L.60

Mfnl-ng

4,02L

4

+967

+24,05

2.68

TransporËatLon
Equipment

2,023

3,559

+1,536

+75.93

1. 56

Prlnting & Publishing
Constructlon

rô
rô

tion

Growt

No. Enployed
L967
L962

,
Lfvesrock' (7t9,819)

I

of IIÍgh RIC Industrfes

'

I

,960

,988

,

*L.I. = Labour-Intensity índex whlch 1s the ratio,of value added to total- wages and sal-aries.
t No
¿
relÍabLe figures are avall-abLe on employment and value added. The flgures presenÈed are totaL
acres devoted to LÍvestock productlon fn Manitoba for the census years 196Lr and 1-966. These ffgures
were used to calculaËe the grorüËh indicator. Furthermore, it fs assumed that this fndustry is relatlvely
labour fnÈensive as understood in the context meant herg'
1

I

Source: "Manufac¡uríng Industries of Canada, Sections E and G", StatistÍcs Çq4aflg, Lg6L-Lg6g.

-56From an economÍc development

positíon of labour, it

may

point of víew, stressing as it were the

be desireable to seek índustrÍes for which the

Índex is a close to one as possible.

But ín order that the demonstration

of the methodology proceed, the fígure 2.00 is set as the cut-off point.
Any índustríes for which the l-abour-íntensity index is above 2.OO are

elíminated from further consideration.
Thuso the líst

of industries is narroived to include only seven

Índustries, whÍch are contaj-ned Ín Table 5.
These seven índustries then are ínvestigated with respect to their
gror,rth potential.

The eritícal

mÍnimum, in'this

case,

\nras

set at

I0"/"

for the years 1962-L967. The períod was establíshed on Èhe followíng
grounds. The year L962 is the one Ímmed.Íately following Ëhe year for whích
the inpuË-output data was available and L967 is the last year for
eomparable sLatistics were available for the indusËries.

r^¡hich

Thís establishes

Ëhe growth rate for the subsequent five year period from the year for

which the línkage effect.s \^rere noted for the industries.
L0"Å gxowth

Once

again, the

rate Ís quite arbitrary.

The lÍst

of indusËries, comprÍsing the prime targets for future

expansion Ín Manitoba from the regional economÍc development point of víew,

Ís narror,¡ed for fo.rr28. These indusËríes aïe: 1) Livestock; 2) Printing
and PublÍshj-ng; 3) Grain Mills;

and 4) Transportation Equipment.
tu/'

28th" questíon of the availabilÍty of data ís discussed in the
fol-lowing sectíon ín conjunction wiËh Ëhe lipi¡¿tíons of the analysis.
The author díd not rtrÍsh to allor^¡ the lack of data Èo seriously hamper
the Íllustration, and so unless oËherwíse indicated by faet no industry
t'¡as excluded from Ëhe analysis. Thís ís a direct jrrdgement made due to
the availabílity of data aÈ the regíonal level in Canada.

TABLE

5

Labour-Instensive, DomesÈíc Linkage Industries in Manitoba,

1961

Industry

I

Labour-IntensíËy Index

Lívestockl

0.82

Príntíng and Publishing

0.93

1.80

Meat and Other Foods

0.72

1. B3

Grain Mills

0.72

1,.66

DaÍry ProducËs

0.73

1.83

ClothÍr.g

0,73

1.60

Transportation Equipment

0. 68

1.56

|.\
lrì
I

llivesÈock was alloryed to remaín for further consíderation
beeause

of its

consístenÈ appearance

in

Group

I

and no

ínformation is available to refute that iË is noË labourint,ensive. The only explanaËion for Èhis is the adherence,
once again, to the position of tryÍng not Ëo limit Ëoo
severely the aLt.ernatives at Ëhe earJ-y stages in the analysis.

-58These industrial

sectors clisplayed a high íncidence of their forward

and backward línkages in the region; vreïe relatívely

labour-íntensíve;

and dísplayed rraccepËable" growth over the half-decade immediaÈely followíng

the year for whích the linkages llere calcul-ated, respectively.
The four industríal

vís-a-vis their ability

secÈors Ín questíon need only be investigated

to locate within t.he region. The decÍsion

maker

should now deternine whether or not the industries are footloose wíth
TespecË

to the regíon. This ís achíeved by the use of equation (44)

from Chapter Four whích deÊermines rvhether or not Manit.oba is Èhe relevanË

regíon for the índustries in question. In order to do thÍs, the major
demand and

supply related índustríes have to be determined for each of

Ëhe four remaíning Índustríes.

The necessary informaËion ís obtained

from Ëhe ínput-ouËput table.
The results for Èhe Transportation Equípment IndusËry are conËained

in Table 6. If an Índustrial sector purchased from or.sold Èo Ëhe industry
in quesËíon products or services amounËíng to at least

5%

of the total

output of the índustry in quesËíon, ít ís assumed that the índusËry has

an

lnfluence on the location decísíon of the indust.ry under consíderation
for the development plan. Once agaín, this figure can be adjusted Èo suit
the decision malcer but it is ínt,eresting to note the number of industríes
which do not, in fact, exert Ëhis type of influence.
1t

From Table

"'

6, only nevr constructÍon lras a major purchaser of trans-

portation equipment ín 1961. SimÍlarly,

Éhe major

supplier

ü7ere

the primary

metal and trade sectors. The appropriate proportions then were determíned

for

t,he years Lg62-Lg6g. Equation (44) was tested

where

lr, ís

Ner¿

with regression analysis;

Construction 1n Manítoba; P26 is Prímary Metals; P36 is the

Trade secËor; and

of course P* is Transportation

Equipment.

TABLE 6
TOTAT SALES

ATTD PURCHASES

EQUTPMENT TNDUSTßY

rN

OF TRAI{SPORTATION

MANTToBA, 1961

PURCHASES

SAIES

No.

I

Z Gross OutpuË
Trans. Eq.
Industry

Industry

01

Crops

L. 38

L6

I,Iood Products

1.10

02

Livestock

1.38

20

Prirnary Metals

6.4L

29

New ConsÈructLon

s.75

2L

Metal Fabricating

0.5s

30

Repair ConsËructfon

0. s9

24

ELectrical Products

0.63

37

Transportatlon

3.43

26

Petroler¡m

0.77

27

ChenicaLs

0.83

30

Repair Construction

0.50

32

ElectrÍc Power

0.96

35

Misc. Supplies

2"98

36

Trade

38

TransportatÍon

q\

u'ì
I

Industry

No.

Z Gross OuËput
Trans. Eq.
Industry

Total- Final

Den¿nd

Source: "The Input-Output
Canada.

78 "84

Syst,em

of the Manitoba Eco¡¡ony, L961",

26 "46

2"09

Government.,of Manitoba, I'Iinnipeg,
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7

ANOVA: TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT

Source

INDUSTRY

DF

SS

MS

0.0104

Regressíon

3

0. 0312

DeviatÍon

4

0.1700

Total

7

0. 2011

R2

F

o.245

0.0425

= 0.394

The equaËion Ëhen has the form:
Pz3

= nzg').g

The resulËs are noted
The F

hypothesís

+

Hzo

Pzo

ín Table

+

Hg6 Pg6

7.

statístÍc (Crítícal Value = 9.L2) indicaËes that the nuII
of all

Ëhe Hrs equal

to zero

cannoË be

rejecËed. Therefoïe, the

Transportatíon Equipment Indust,ry is neither market nor supply oriented

wíth respect to any of íts major purchasers or suppliers in Manitoba. In
addition, the low R2 índicates the índustry is footloose with respect

to the Province. Hence, it is deleted from the list of prioríËy industries
to be included in
A',

sLmflar -analysls"

From Table

Pro =

Ëhe development strategy.

'oz ''L,

ls

repeated:

B, equatíon (44) for

+

Hot

r,rhere, P10 = Grain

Pot +

Mills;

Hoz

DðZ =.

for

Ëhe three.

Ëhe Graln

Poz

*

HLz

other indusËries.

Mills Industry ís as follows:

Ptz *

Hgo tg6

Livestock; PO, = Cropsi

POZ

,\, = Foods; and P36 = Trade
The

results of

Ëhe regression

are contained in Table

9.

= Livestock

TABLE 8
TOTA1 SAIES A}TD PURCHASES OF GRAIN

MrLLS INDUSTRY IN MANITOBA,

SALES

Industry

No.

I

\o

01

Crops

02

1961_

PURCHASES

Z Gross Output
Grain Mi1ls

No.

Z Gross Output
GraÍn MilLs

Industry

4.39

0L

Crops

Livestock

20. 88

o2

Livestock

6.09

LL

Beverages

L.28

03

Forestry

3.73

L2

Foods

10.57

07

Non-Metalllc MineraLs

0.95

L2

Foods

5.99

18

Paper and

27

Chemicà1s

1. L5

35

Misc. Supplfes

L.O2

36

Trade

37

Transportation

46.69

I

ToËal Final

Demand

60.4L

Source: "The rnput-ouÈput systeur of the Manitoba Economyn 196L",
l,Ifnnipeg, Canada.

Allfed

4,64

L2.L5

Government

2.24

of

Manitoba,

-62TABLE 9

AI.IOVA: GRAIN MILLS

Source

INDUSTRY

DF

ss

MS

F

Regression

5

o.4732

o.0946

Deviation

2

0.0190.

0.0095

Total-

7

0.4922

0.0703

R2

9.978

= 0.981

Frorn Table

9, the F statistic is sÍgnifÍcant at the l-02 level of

to

confidence-'indicating Êhat noÈ al-l- of

Èhe Hts

are equal to zeto.

Sínce, the F statístic was found to be signíflcant Table 10 is presented

to íl1-ustraÈe that the Grain Mi1ls IndusÈry is

suppLy oriented

with respect

to the LívesËock IndusËry.
TABLE 10
COEFFICIEÌüTS FOR THE GRAIN MILLS INDUSTRY

Industry

t

su

B

oåt

-L.78,6

0,982

-1

Pot

-0.008

o.o24

-0.32

Poz

2"151

0.694

3.10

Ptz

-0.088

0.o74

-1.19

Pgo

0.303

o.452

0.67

29e,

because

hf

82

fOZ level of significance was used to Ëest the null hypothesis
of the lfrnfted sources of data.

TABLE 11

TOTAI SAIES AI.ID PIIRCHASES OF PRINTING
AIID pUBLrSrrrNG TNDUSTRY rN MANTTOBA, 1961

PURCHASES

SA],ES

Z Gross Output
No.

Industry

31

Conmunications

34

ServÍces

36

Trade

%

Gross Output

P&P

No.

Industry

L.26

18

Paper and All1ed

1L.53

27

ChemicaLs

1,25

4.50

31

Communicatlons

0.58

34

Services

0.70

35

Infisc. Supplies

0.96

36

Trade

7.62

37

TransporËatlon

P&P

I

L7.79

(1

\o
I

Total Final
Dernand

Source: "The Input-Output
Canada.

82.28

SysËen

of the Manitoba Economy, L96L",

Government

77.76

of Manitoba, !Ífnnipeg,

-.

'

::

--i^,. ! ! -Êì

È¡

*dn:-r,É.r4
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Furthermore, the high n2 indícates

this índustry ís not footloose
vrfth respect to Manitoba. It, therefore, becomes a desígnate.d priority
índustry as esrablíshed by the rnethodology.
The procedure

for determining if the PrintÍng

and publÍshing Industry

ís footloose with respect to Manitoba, i.e., whether Manitoba is Èhe
relevant region for Èhis indusËry, ís repeaËed ín the same manner. Table
11 índíates the variabres
P19 =

"g¿

to be included in the regression equation:
oår* + HtB PIB + H:6 Pg6 * Hzl P
3z

The regression subsequently
(ANOVA)

yíelds

Èhe

following analysis of varíance

rable.

TABLE 12

ANOVA: PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

Source

DF

INDUSTRY

SS

MS

Regressíon

4

o.L263

0.0316

Devíatíon

3

0.0013

0. 0040

Total

7

0.1276

0. 0182

R2

F

75.203

= 0.995

Therefore, ín a similar nanneï, the PrinËing and Publíshíng Industry is
found not to be footloose; for ít is indicated by the R2 th"t Manitoba is

the relevant region for the índustry. The F sËatístic íllustrates that not
all of the Hrs are equal to zexo. To further anaLyze this resulË Table 13

is

presented.

rt should be noted that the crops, Grain MÍlls

and Trade sectors

could be included as supptr-y sectors at the díscretíon of the analyst.

sk

ãÊr6aztì¡w;íiftwe
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TÄBLB 13

COBFFICIENTS FOR THE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING INDUSTRY

Industry

su

B

t

ola

0.087

0.156

0. 56

Ptg

0.341

199

L.72

Pgo

46L

L44

3.20

Pgt

041

058

0.71

The reason tlrey were excluded lras merely

procedure requires the

k, the

number

procedural.

The regression

of varfables, be less than n,

the

of observatíons on each variable. Otherwise, there is no estimation
problern. Due to the lack of daÈa, Í.e., n € 8, the Crops, GraÍn Mll-ls and

number

Trade sectors had
freedom

to be elimlnated due to the constraints on the degrees of

for the mean-squares.

tr{hen

suitable data is avaÍlabLe, technicalLy

speaking these varfables can be inserted.
TabLe 14 indicated the equation
Po2

tl

= Hro Dto *

nlt

Dr2

*

for the Livestock Industry to

Hot

tot *

H10 Pto

be:

TABLE 14
TOTAL SALES

ATTD PURCHASES

TNDUSTRY

rN

OF LIVESTOCK

MANTToBA, 196L

PURCHASES

SATES

No.

Z Gross Output
LÍvestock

Industry

\o

39.33

5.07

0l_

Crops

1r..88

10

Graln Mtll-s

6.06

Foods

7.50

2L

Metal- Fabricating

1.02

Ml-sc. ManufacturLng

0.50

23

Transportatfon Equip.

0. 66

24

ElecÈrícal Products

r.. 05

26

Petroleum Product,s

2.02

32

Electrical

1.05

34

Servfces

2.06

36

Trade

5.01

37

Transportatlon

7

01

Crops

10

Grain l,Élls

L2
28

I

\o

Z Gross output
LLvestock

Industry

No.

I

Total Final

Demand

34;93

Source: "The Input-Output System of the Manftoba
Canada.

Power

Economy, 1961", Government

.96

of Manitoba, !,linnipeg,
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The ANOVA

table resulËant from

Èhe regressíon

for the Llvestoek

Industry is as fol1ows.
TABLE 15

ANOVA:

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

Source

DF

SS

MS

9s7

4489

Regressíon

7

Devíation

1-807

7

ToËal

9764

5681

R2

F

0.618

269

= 0.672

From the above results, the F statisËic indicates that none of the

índustríes in the equaÈion show the Livestock Industry to be oriented
eíther the

demand

on

or supply side with respecË to oËher índusËríal- sectors

in Manitoba. It is also apparent from the n2 that Ëhe Livestock IndusËry
if footloose wíth respect Èo the Provínce of ManiËoba. However, given Èhat
Èhere is a Livestock Industry in trrÌesËern Canada, it rníght be of some relevance

to extend the analysis to include a region J.arger than ManiËoba. Alternatively,
the relative efficiency of the industry in Manitoba, compared to other htestern
Provinces, could be investigated.

Aspects for expanding the analysis lriI1 be

dealt with directly in the next sectíon, but the t\,ro above are íncluded at
the poÍnt sínce data necessary for Èhe approach of this paper are not readily
available for Ëhís lndustry.

-68Thls concludes the íllustration

of the methodology in practice.

The

indicatíon from the analysis based on the available data, suggests the
inclusion of the Grain Mills and ?rl-nting and Publislring industries in

Ëhe

devel-opment p1an. The regional authoríties then v¡ould be advised, based

on the data available to seek the expansion of Èhese sectors ín the Manítoba
economy.

Before drawing any definiËe conclusions, ít ís incumbent upon the
díscussion to ghis poinË to examine the lírnitations of the above urethodology
and the implícations of these limitations

upon polícy decísion makíng

resultant from an analysis as illustrated

in the preceeding.discussíon.

LIMITATIONS AND TUNiUUN CONSIDERATIONS

The línitatíons

of the approach to formulaÊing a regional economic

rlevelopment strategy based on the key industry arguments could proceed

logically on tlJo fronËs. One ís embodíed in the specífíc assumptíons

needed

to produce Ëhe arguments upon whích the calculaËions resË. The second
revolves about the general appl-icabílíty of the methodology.
In Ëhe first

instanee, the limitations of the ínput - outpuË analysis

and the assumptions of constant returns Ëo scale and fíxed facËor coefficienÈs

is documented fairly

extensively, as noted. Idhat is of major concern ín

employing Ëhe input - output framework ín a development conËext is the

exclusÍon of the effects of technological..gdvancement and changes ín the

production techniques of the industries ín question. This is because of
the constant a-.!s.
r-J

These two aspecËs aïe crucial to a concept of

a

developing economy and are not embodíed ín the preceeding analysis.

In line wÍth thís, Ëhere is the general observation that the results,
obtained by a procedure such as the one illustrated,

represent a "one point

in tÍme" pÍct.ure of the regional Índustrial structure. I^Iith Ímproved data
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col-lectíon and processÍng techníques, Lnput - output tables could

be

revised regularly in order Èo identífy trends and to observe if the results
hold over tÍme. Furthermore, the data should be recent to facilitate
an evaluatíon of the strategy.

Such dat.a would allow for comparative

analysís over Ëime, enablíng decisíon nakers to uËílize the methodology
to gain a more int.erËemporal víew of the development process.
Besídes more frequent tables, data is not avaílable cúirentfy for

regíons of varying sízes.

'i"-:;"

In some cases, such as the LivesÊock Indust.ry

ín thÍs example, decisions may have to be taken at dífferent political
levelsr"or with a number of regions co-operäting. It is, therefore,
dísËinct limítation,

a

that at Ëhe present t,íme the size of a region ís

díctated quiLe ofËen by the

of data. For a more complete
"-r"it"¡ility
analysis, investígatíons should be carried out. on a broader scale Ëo encompass
varyíng decísíon - making jurisdictions.
As in the case of using input - ouËput anal-ysís, an argument could
be made advising against the appropríateness of employing regression

analysis to study regional devel-opmenË. Such an argument

r¿ou1d be based on

the underlyíng resËrictíve assumptions.
To díscuss the límiÈatíons of an approach on t.he basis of assumption

rather than predícíËon is not foregin to economics. rndeed, the case
becomes even more confused. vrhen

both posiËíve and normative eleltents are

beíng combined. In short, the lirnitations"of

the analytical Èoo1s used, by

necessiÈy, simplify the question - buË not beyond recognítj-on - for the ansvrer

is left to be explained by experíence.
Perhaps of no greater ínteresË but cerËaínly of more ímportance ís the

questíon of general appLicability.

This questíon quickly reduces Èo the

-70baslc problem of nearl-y all work of an ernplrical nature 1n the soclal

sciences. But fn this case, it is even more serious. Although regionalprob1ens have exlsted, there remafns 1n Canada very little data collection
whlch 1s broken down by region. There are attempts belng made Èo rectify

this sítuation3o. But clearly there is a tremendous

dependence on

rellable,

current data on a regional scale for thfs methodol-ogy to work. The earlier
discussion of how this míght be achieved is especially relevant.

the general- l-ack of data need noË discourage the usage of
the methodology. Continued analysls is needed as lnethods for reflníng the
However,

data are developed. ALthough resul-ts obËained in this nanner are less

preferred, ít does not negate the fact that a vast
and knowl-edge can be

gained. As economísts,

I¡Ie

amount

of information

are oPeratfng continuall-y in

the realm of "second-besËtt, buË.nonetheless' vle can have alot to say about
nany probl-ems
'sone

Ín the worl-d

around us

lÍght on, if not to provfder

just by undertaking research Ëo shed

concreËe ansÍIers.

In addition Ëo the statfc nature of the present il-lustration

and the

of the data, there nay be aggregaËion problems. JusË because an
fndustrfal sector possesses high linkages ín Manitoba, this does noË suggest

weakness

firm withín the industry in every part of the Province wiLL
conform to thís fact. Therefore, there 1s just cause for more careful
mfcroeconomic analysis to supplement this methodology to deËermlne the

any l-ndividual

feasibllity of a venËure and its optimum location r¿Íth the reglon.
Due to Ëhe lack of expllcit reference Ëo the number of Jobs created
the strategy, there would be considerable merit in developl-ng enployment

by

30Io U"r,ttoba, for fnstance, a Bureau of Statistics has been establlshed
is
specifically to coil-ect data on provincial matters. StaÈistics Canada
data
reglonal
of
area
the
lnto
attempting to expand lts research efforts
collectLon and The Manitoba Bureau Ls intended to f111 the gaPS' (The
Fl.nancial Post, Jul-Y 8, 1972, P. 6.)

-7Loutput functions to carry the analysÍs further.
Fínal-ly, although ít is not necessarl-ly a limítation,
night be expressed due to the lack of objectivity
Èhis procedure.

I^IhaË

can be a serious limítation
Ëhe manifesËations

at certaÍn poínts in

thÍs points out ís the inabílity

rnaking process to be completel-y objective.

some concern

of a decision

The only ínstance where this

is when the decísion maker interprets incorrectly

of Ehe objectíves as they are translated inËo criteria

determínaËíon. But thís is really the lirnitatíon of human error
understanding. There is no reason to expect that 1f polítícal,
economic stimuli

and

social

and

are perceived by the decisíon maker, this necessarily

relates to improper críËíca1 values as íllustrated

in the meËhodology. Thís

relates fundamenEalJ-y to the decísíon to exclude a defíniËe weighting
process of crítería ín favour of a strict
weighted criteria

elimínatíon process. Subjectivel.y

would not erase the need for a clear understandíng of the

objectíves of a poIícy and subsequent t.ransmission of this understandíng
ínto valid crítería for polícy formulaËíon.
The methodology presents a ranking of criËeria in order of d.ecreasÍng

importance and so the objective is met by the need for antteconomíc activityrl

to pass each critería

successively. The restrictive

assumptíons, whí1e

seríously jeopardizing the valídíty of the constructs, do not, necessítate
the abandonment of the methodology when t.here appears to be no superior

one

to take its place.
Rather the crucial question is whether or not the methodology will be
successful ín attaining the objective.

There are no ra pri.orír grounds upon

which to establísh that it will not, and Ëherefore the question Ís rhetorical

at this poínÈ. In the final analysís, the data constralnË is the
liinítation

mosË seríous

at present for it prevents the achievenent of the degree of

certainty Ín the results which would induce a decísíon makíng authoríËy to

'72funplement recommendations based on such

test of the method, namely its
it ís the

second

or faLlure in practice. Therefore,

limÍtation which should be attacked.

valídÍty of the fírst
demand I-inkages

success

a method. This prevents the true

From

thís the actual

can be established accuratel-y. Furthermore,

are ígnored by thís

fÍnal

rnethod.

For the present, one can only recognize, ín the first instance,
the linitatíons of the methodology, but one cannot seríousl-y vouch for their
consequences on

the outcome of the inplementation of a devel-opment strategy

conceÍved in the manner present.

CHAPTER SIX

Conclusions

StudÍes of complex economic probl-ems often pose more questions than

answers. The research for thís thesÍs resulted in the occurrence of both
components. Not only was the rol-e of ínilustríalízation and government
decísÍon uraking put into perspectíve, buË also the need for comparative

studíes on díffering developmental approaches
Recognízíng possÍble

T^Ias

demonsËrated.

alternatÍve strategÍes, the analysis concentrated

on the t'modus operandit' of an industrializatÍon based development strategy.

This is not Èo say the contríbuËions of oËher faetors are unimportant.
Rather co-ordinated research on a broader scale is warranted for an adequaËe
treatment of the inËerrelatíonshíps and the relative meíÍts of other feasibLe

alternatíves. Prospective research shoul-d íncl-ude the värious economic
actívities in both the prívate

and

publíc sectoïs.

Turning to the features of this endeavour, Ëhe main facet was the
construction of a method for governmental selection of industrÍes to be
included in a development pLan. In addition, the functions of government
and

industry in the development process were of major concern.
Government, on the one hand, can provide the necessary direction.

Co-ordínation of public policy, through the provÍsion of necessary comp!-ementary requirements
development

sÈrategy.

to industríalization, are
Government posse*sses

païamount

for a successful

the facil-ities and can provide

the resources to ensure these aspects are forthcoming. In addltLon, the
iegional- authority is charged with the responsibility for developlng criterla

=73-
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and establishÍng prioritíes

-

with respect to the índustrialízatíon

path. This

study i-llustrates the example r¿here employment provísion r'ras the main objecËíve. Subsequently, the prímary function of the political

authoriËy is the

evaluation of methods for attainíng the objecËíve.
IndustrÍalizaËion, on the other hand, is cast ín the role of catalyst.
It possesses the capacity to generaÈe employment and income in the region.
Together wíth government, índustriaLízatíon forms Ëhe mechanism to initiate
and continue the process of regíonal economic der¡elopment.

llhíle examining the role of governmenÈ and industrialízaËíon, this
study contributes mainly in postulating a methodology and not a theory for
índustry selection to be íncluded in the d.evelopment plan. This exercise
should be the responsíbílity of the regíonal government. It is, Lherefore,

policy oriented.

The methodology r¡ras developed wíth the idea of producing

results for the decísion maker.
By drawing on past endeavours to solve the problem, críteria were

established for industry selection.

These included:

1) high linkage effecËs wíthin the regíonal economy to gíve contínuous
impetus to the industrialj-zatíon process;

2) labour-inËensity to ensure

employmenË

provisíon;

3) growËh potential to allow for the future expansíon;
4) seeking "non-footloose" índustry to avoid resource
to attract índustry.

Employment

and

hTasËage

in attempting

províSion and economíc developmental inertia

are central to the argument.
The method is based on the input-output analysis framel,rork. This

analytical tool, although possessing many limítations as noted, facÍlitates
the cal-culation of the domestic linkages and the identification
inclustries.

IÈ yields direct empirical results.

of fooËloose

Tn apptying the methodology

-75 Ëo the Province of Manitoba, two industries were found to be acceptable.
These lrere the Grain Mílls and Printing and Publishing industries.
The methodology developed should be expanded to consider intertemporal

ínfluences. By revision of the input-ouËput tables, a tíme series analysis
could be undertaken in a step-wise manner. In this way, trends and the

vali,ilíty of the results over tíme could be determined.
The fortJ of the nethodology is its abílity

to include and give

explícit recognítíon to the role of subjective elements in the decision
makíng process. Thís is extremely important.

flexibility

This facet not only permíts

but also enables the generaÈion of information regardíng the

impact. of politically

determined critícal

values in the analysis. lfany

wriËers have noÈed Ëhe ímportance of Ëhis phenomenon; it is incorporaÈed
in the methodology formulated.
Speeifically, the decision maker is afforded the opportunity to study
both the effects of industríalizatlôn
the attaínment of the objective.
developrnent of the regíon

and Ëhe role of value judgements on

Follor"ring this, the ramifications for the

are determined. Reality is thus preserved.

Pre-requísíte Ëo the analysís Ís an understandíng and an abílity

to interpret

poliËical, socíal and economic stimuli on the part of the decísion maker.
Thís requiremenË is necessitated by the arbitrary nature of the crítical
values set ín the operation of the critería.
Manitoba served as an example foí'this

the region can be def íned ín
looses no validity

conf

study. But, data permitting,

ormity \^rith any boundary. The arralysis

to generalization.

Hornrever, more

efforts ¡¿ill have to

be made to provide the necessary data. Also, politÍcal

jurísdíctíons will be required beforehand.

co-operation

among

-76One

final note on the appropriateness of the objective.

Inlhile

some

may argue thaË it is noÈ va1íd, this deÈracts from the major Ëhrust of the

analysis in a theoreËical manner. The methoclology produces a rational,
logical procedure for incorporating objective funct,ions, in thís case
employrnent provísion, into the constïuction of analyÈical frameworks. This

object-ive function ís not taken as gíven, and then applied to a Ëheoretical

procedure. Rather, the objective

functíon ís tantamount to another step

ín the nethodology.
One

harsh lesson has been learned from demonsÈrating the operaËion of

the model. IË is the glaring daËa constraint to regíonal analysis in

Canada.

More ínformation is required on regíonal economíc phenomena. Thís is the

crux of any analysis attempting to solve regional problems. As such,

one

could expect compleËely different results as the data are improved.

Therefore, the
logic.

porárer

of the methodology, at thís pointrrests on its

It ís also contíngent upon the judgment of Ëhe declsion maker.

Unfortunately, the valídíty of

Ëhe methodology can

be ascertained only by

experience. However, the consistency should cause no one at thís stage to
seriously doubt the abílity

of. a policy formulaËed in the manner suggested

to obtain the desired result; specifically
industrialízatíon
'

employmenË

gerieration through

an

based regíonal economíc development strategy.

Further research is requirecl to gain a better perspective of

may have been accornplíshed

r,¡hat

by this sËúáy. The sÈudy of regional economic

development in Canada may well continue índefinitely.

Such ís the nature

of seeking soluËions to complex, dynamic problems in economic development.
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